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ABSTR ACT

The synthesis of four new diphenylphosphinates 'i s

descri bed, together with the characteri zati on of two of them

by elemental analysis, mass spectrometry, and by NMR spec-

troscopy.

The behavi or i n sol uti on, i n the presence of base,

of di phenyl phosphi nates contai ni ng a hydroxyl group adiacent

to the phosphoryl function was investigated. The presence

of the hydroxyl group permits the formation of a cyclic

five-membered ri ng and pentacoval ent phosphorus. Equi 1 ì -

brati on 'i n the NMR spectra may or may not take p'l ace at

ambi ent temperatures. Equi l'i bri um constants f or the i nter-

action of the vari ous bases with the phosph'i nate

(PhZP(0)0C6H40H), 29, are given"
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I NTRODUCTI ON

Bi ol oqi cal Background.

Both RNA and DNA can be hydroìyzed under enzymati c

or under non'enzymati c condi ti ons. Except for recombi nati on

and for excision repa'i r, however, DNA is not general'ly

broken down in living ce'l 1s, but RNA breakdown does occur

(1). As well, dilute alkali w'i ll hydrolyze RNA, while DNA

is unaffected (2,3). These differences'i n behaviour of RNA

and DNA orig'i nate 'i n the presence of a 2' -hydroxy'l group on

the sugar resjdue in RNA and its absence in DNA (4a).

0ne of the proposed mechani sms of act i on of the

enzyme Ribonuclease-A (3,5), which hydrolyzes RNA, jnvolves

general acid and general base cata'lys'i s by histidine

res idues 'i n the acti ve s ite of the enzyme whi ch contai n an

imidazole-type f unct'ion. As shown i n Scheme 1, a

2,,3,-cyclic phosphate js initialìy formed which js then

rapidly hydrolyzed to either a nucleoside 2'- or

3'-monophosphate. DNA, which lacks the 2'-hydroxyl group,

cannot form such cycl i c i ntermedj ates.

1
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Phosphate Ester Hydrolysi s: Eafly Iqrçltli-AU-q¡å.

The discovery (6) that 2-dihydrogenphosphate-

!,2,3-propanetriol (glycerol-2-phosphate), 2, could be con-

verted i nto the i someri c i-d'i hydrogenphosphate (gly-

cerol-1-phosphate), 1, in strongly acidic solut'i on led

Verkade et al. (7) to propose a cycl j c i ntermed'i ate f or the

i nterconversion" t¡'fhen the isomertzation waS carried out 'i n

the presence of 32p-labelled inorganic phosphate, Chargaff

(8) found no radj oact i vi ty i n the glycerol phosphates '

demonstrating the intramolecular nature of the reaction, and

supporti ng the i nvol vement of a cycl i c 'i ntermedi ate.

I n 1959, Brown et al . (9) carri ed out al kal i ne

hydrolyses of the glyceryl esters of myoi no-

sitol-1-phosphate, 3, and myoinositol-2-phosphate, l. In

each caseo the productS comp¡i sed a mi xture of myoi no-

s i tol -1 -phos phate, myoi nos i t o1'2-phos phate, gl y-

cerol -1-phosphate, and glycerol -2-phosphate. However, the

relatjve amounts of the jsomeric i- and 2'phosphates formed

were consistent with the isomer ratios found for the

alkaline hydrolysjs of the cyclic myoinosjtol-1,Z'phosphate

and of cyclic glycerol-I"2-phosphate. It was thus cìearly

shown that fi ve-membered-ri ng i ntermedi ates were i nvol ved i n

the hydrolysis of phosphate esters.

In 1956, l,.lesthe'imer et al" (10a) noted that although

the five-membered cyclic phosphates, which are intermediates

i n RNA hydrolysì s, are rapi d'ly hydrolyzed to monophosphates
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i n al kal i ne sol uti on, most di esters of phosphori c aci d were

known to be relative'ly reSistant to such hydrolysis. I n a

comparison of the rates of hydrolys'is of dimethylhydrogen-

phosphate, 5, potassium salt, and 2'hydroxy'?-oxide-

I,3,2-dioxaphosphole, 6, potaSsium salt, these authors found

the rate of hydrolysis for 6 exceeded that for 5 by a factor

of 5x106,

Khorana ( 11 ) confi rmed that f ive-membered cycl i c

phosphates were hjghly I abi I e to acj di c and to al kal i ne

hydro'lysis. Six-membered cyc'l 'i c phosphates, however' were

found to be very stable under these conditions and seVen-

membered ri ngs even more so.

The hydrolys i s of aromati c esters of phosphori c aci d

was al so i nvest'i gated (I2). I n a compar j son of the rates of

a I k a I i n e hydro I y s ì s of Z-hy droxy -2-o x'i de - 1 ,3 ,2- be nzodi oxa -

phosphole, 7, and dìphenylhydrogenphosphate, 9, it was found

that the cycl i c ester l- was hydro lyzed 6x106 t imes faster

than lvas B.

It was suggested (10b,13) that stra'i n j n the ri ng of

f i ve-membered cycl i c phosphates m'i ght account f or the

greatly i ncreased rate of hydrolys j s of these compounds j n

comparison to acycìic dialkyl and sjx- or Seven-membered

cyclic phosphates.

To demonstrate that strai n exi sted i n fi ve-membered

cyc'l ic phosphates, llJestheimer showed (13) that the enthalpy

of hydro'lysis w'ith ri ng openi ng of compound I was greater
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than the enthalpy of hydrolysis of the acyclic analogues, 10

and 11_, by about 29-38 kJ/mole, subsequent'ly corrected to

2l-25 kJ/mole (4b). He further suggested that if rìng

stra j n was rel i eved duri ng f ormat'i on of the transiti on state

'i n hydrolysis, jt could probably expla'i n the high rate of

react i on of the f i ve-membered cycl i c phos phates 
"

In 1967, Kugel and Halmann (1a) re-emphasized a fact

reported previously (13,15,16) that although dia'l kyl

phosphates are, jn general, very stable to alkal'i ne hydro-

lys'is, those substituted diaìkyl phosphates which contajn a

hydroxyl substJtuent adjacent to the phosphoryl group, such

as in compound 13, do undergo very rapid hydrolysis 'i n

alkal'i ne solution. Yet these compounds, being acycf ic,

woul d not encounter ri ng strai n.

0theli nconsistencies in the idea that ring strain

was responsible for the rapid rate of hydrolysis of cyclic

phosphates were apparent. The rate of hydrolysis of

2-hy d roxy-4-hydroxymet hy I - 2'oxi de- I u3 ,2-d j oxa phos p ho'le, I?,

was measured as a function of pH and was found to be rapid

only bel ow pH 3 and above pH l? ( 1a) ; thi s observati on was

reported qualitatively by Ukita et al. (17). Ring strain

would be expected to result in rapid hydrolysis at all pH

values, not merely at the extremes of the pH scale. Fur-

thermore, Kugel and Halmann (1a) suggested that, in alkaline

hydrolysis, the transition state jn the bjmolecular mecha-

njsm occurred durjng the bond-form'i ng phase, while the ring
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was st'i II Iargely jntact, fâther than in the'l atter, bond-

break i ng phase.

The hydroìysis of ?'hydroxy'2-ox'i de-1,3 ,2-di oxa-

phosphole, 6o in 180-labelled water, resulted (18,19a) jn
1c)

rapid IU0-exchange'i nto unreacted 6 at a rate whjch was ?0%

of that of hydrolysis. simi lar]y, the rapid hydrolysis of

the methyl ester , g, pr"oduced 70% of the ri ng-opened

product, 1-1, and 30% of _q by exocycl'i c cleavage (18,19a).

That 1BO-exchange and exocyclic cleavage occurred at rates

comparabl e to that of ri ng-openi ng n about 106 to 108 times

faster than for acyclic analogues (4b,18,20a), also argued

against the release of rìng strain upon ring-opening as

being the acceleratjng factor.

I n order to account for the experimental facts,

l,rlestheimer proposed that hydrolysis of cyclic phosphates

involved five-coordjnate transition states (21), sub-

Sequently determj ned to be reaction i ntermedi ates (22) 
'

which were under favourable conditjons able to undergo

pseudorotatìon (23). The 'i dea of f ive-coordj nate i nter-

medi ates j n hydrolyses waS not, howevern a neW one havi ng

been invest'i gated sjnce the 1950s (24) and Berry had already

presented the concept of pseudorotat'ion ìn trigonal

bipyramidal structures jn 1960 (25). As well, l{amer inde-

pendent'ly postul ated the pseudorotati on of tri gonal

bipyramjdal intermed'iates to expìain hjs stereochemical

results (26)'
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Triqonal Bipyramidal Molecules and Pseudorotation.

Pseudorotati on can be defi ned aS an i ntramol ecul ar

process whjch permutes the positions of groups about a

central atom (27a). Specìf ical'ly, Berry pseudorotation

(BPR) j s a mechani sm whereby two equatori al groups of a tri -

gonal bipyramid are jnterchanged r,rjth the two ax'i al groups

while the third equatorial group, known as the pivot l'igand,

reta'i ns its equatori al position (27b). This process 'i s

illustrated in Scheme 2.

The isomerization is postulated to take p'l ace

through a square pyramjdal transition state oli ntermediate

(18,19b,28,29) in which the central atom lies above the

basa'l p1ane. In th'i s tetragonal pyramid, the internal

angl e, ôt the central atom, between two di agonal ly-opposed

ligands js ideaìly 150o (19c,29). l¡lhen the isomerization js

complete, the newly fsrmed TBP is orjented as 'if a 90o

rotation about the pivotal bond had occurred. In fact,

neither rotation of the molecule nor relative, internal

rotations are a part of the Berry process.

0f the alternative mechanisms of intramolecular

exchange (19b), the major one w'i ll be brief'ly described

here; turnstile rotation (19d,29,30,31). In turnstjle

rotati on (TR) , as i n BPR, the two axi a'l I i gands become equa-

toni al and two of the three equatori al I i gands become axj al

groups. However turnstile rotation, unljke Berry pseudo-

rotatìon, js envisioned as an actual 'i nternal rotation
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process (30), with the two parts of the molecul e rotati ng

rel atj ve to each other. The five I i gands are di vj ded i nto

an axial-equatorjal pair and a trio. The pair f igands

undergo a 1B0o rotation and, simultaneous'ly, the I i gands of

the trio rotate 'i n the opposite djrection by I20o (see

Scheme 3); in this, the movement of the trio is like that of

a turnstile.
Although the TR process has the same steric result

aS BPR, and can account for intramolecular exchange in some

cases where Berry pseudorotatjon must be ruled out on the

basis of severe ring constraints (19d,29,30,31), BPR js

energetica'l ly favoured (32b) and jts simplicjty, âhd jts

appljcabiìity to the studies described herein, iustify 'its

use, excl usiveìy, throughout the rest of this thesis.

Both of the structures i n the Berry mechani sm, the

trìgonal bi pyrami d (TBP) and the tetragonal pyramj d, are

calculated to be of comparable thermodynamic stability.

hf ith all 'l igands identical, the tetragonal pyramid would be

expected to be onìy about 6 kJ/mole higher i n energy than

the TBP (19e). However, jn the vast majority of cases,

fi ve-coord'i nate phosphorus compounds are found experimen-

ta'l 'ly to exhjb'it t¡i gonal bipyramidal geometry'i n the ground

state (18,19f,28-30); for exceptions to this generalization,

however, See for examPle, Mootz et al. (33) or Holmes et al"

(34)" The positions occupied by the f i ve 'l ì gands are deter-

mi ned by the f o'l 'l owi ng f actors:
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1 . the steri c i nt eract i on between the 1 i ga nds ,

2" the electronegativ'ity of the 'l igands'

3. the partìcipatjon of the phosphorus 3d-orbjtals jn

bond'i ng"

The result of these three factors is referred to by Ugi and

Ramirez (29) as the "generalized polarity rule". As a

result of the hybrjdizatjon of atomic orbitals required to

satisfy the TBP geometry, the axial bonds are longer than

corïparable equatorial bonds (19g,22,29,31) and, the more

electronegatìve 1ìgands tend to occupy the axjal positions

while less electronegative groups prefer the equatorjal

positions (18,199,22,3I,35). In addition, in trigonal

b'i pyramids conta'i ning four- or five-membered rings, the

pl acement of the ri ng 'i s general ly axi al -equatori al (78,22).

l-lowever, there are cases where a five-membered ring js found

in a diequatorial position; see' for example, Schmutzler et

a I . (36 ) .

The 19r NMR spect rum of CH3PF4 shows on'ly one

fluorjne s'i gna'l (18,30) ind'i cating magnetic equivalence of

al I four fl uori ne atoms" Si nce the structure i s known to be

TBP, the equivalence can best be explained by a pseudo-

rotati on process wh'ich empì oys an equatori al methy'l group as

the pìvot ììgand. In thjs wâY, the less electronegative

methyl group can cons istentìy occupy the more favourabl e

equatorial posit'ion whil e pseudorotation exchanges the axi al

and equatori al fl uori nes.
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Consideration of the polarity rule, above, and of

the ax'i al -equatori al p'l acement of f our- and f ive-membered

rings provides a rationalization for why molecules like

CH3PF4 and compound l4 (in which ejther of the two equato-

rial methoxy groups can serve as the pivot ligand) readily

undergo pseudorotation, whereas (CH3) ZPFZ and compound 15 do

not (18). While the 1H NMR spectrum of 15 shows on'ly one

nrethoxy signa'ì at room temperature (rap'id jntramolecular

exchange), the low temperature spectrum shows two separate

methoxy sìgnals jn a ?:1 ratÍ0. Hov\,ever, the 1H 
NMR

spectrum of I4 exhibits onìy one methoxy sìgnal even at

-100oC. Pseudorotat'ion about one of the two equatorial

methyl groups of (CH3) ZPFI would pìace the second methyì

group 'i n an unfavourable axi a'l posjtion. In the case of

compound 15, pseudorotat'i on about one of the equatorial

methoxy substituents would again result in an alky'l group

occupying an unfavounable axial posjtion, while pseudo-

rotation about the alkyl substituent woul d pl ace the ri ng j n

a more strai ned di equatori al position.

It shoul d be noted at this poi nt that six-coordj nate

phosphorus compounds are also wel I known (32a) and are cur-

rentìy postul ated to be i ntermedi ates i n the hydrolys'is of

phosphate esters (22,37,38).
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Phosphate Ester H drol s'is: lnlestheimer's Hypothesis (19,23).

Although it had been shown that five-membered cyc'l ic

phosphates hydrolyze many tjmes more rapid'ly than their

acyclìc analogs (10a,12), and further, that such cycl'i c

phos phates encounter ri ng strai n (13 ) , other stud'i es

(14,39,40) were not consistent with the suggestion that the

rel ease of ri ng strai n upon ri ng-openi ng provj ded the

driving force for the rapid hydrolyses. Thus, Westheimer's

proposal (2I) that hydrolysis of cycl'i c phosphates proceeded

by way of a tri gonal b'i pyrami dal j ntermed j ate was sub-

sequently broadened (18 ) so as to i ncl ude the f ol'l owi ng con-

ditions:
1. the f i ve-membered ri ng occupi es an axi al -equatorj al

position,

2" alkyl groups pref erentia'l 1y occupy equatorial

positions, whjle ììgands bonding to phosphorus

through an oxygen atom tend to occupy the axi al (or

apical ) positions,

3. hydro'lysis may involve pseudorotation of the trigonal

bi pyramj da I j ntermedi ate,

4" the attacking group enters at an apica'l position,

whjle the leaving group departs from an apical

position.

Ring strain was stil I presumed to cause the rapid rates of

hydrolys'is, not through release of strajn on ring fission,

but through relief of strain achieved on forming the tri-
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gonal bj pyrami dal i ntermedì ate i n which axi al -equatorj al

p1 acement of the ri ng prov'i des f or a f avou rabl e ri ng angl e

at phosphorus of about 90o.

Hydrolysis of the cyclic phosphate, 9, in weakly

aci dj c sol uti on, wds found to produce bot h the ri ng-opened

product, 1 , and the cyclic diester, g. A detailed discus-

sion of the effect of pH on this reaction 'i s given by

Luckenbach (19h). The mechanism for the reactjon, embodying

l,.lestheimer's hypothesis, 'i s shown in Scheme 4. A water

molecule adds to the phosphate and occup'ies an apical

position. The phosphory'l oxygen takes up an equatorl al

position as a hydroxyl group after proton transfer. The

five-coordinate structure can then be protonated; the apìcal

oxygen atoms are the favoured sites due to the higher

electron densities at the apical positjons. Consequently,

pseudorotati on of the protonated speci es i s unì i kely s i nce

this would force the protonated group into an unfavourable

equatorial position" If the alkoxy group is protonated,

cleavage of the P-0 bond, followed by loss of a proton from

the equatorial hydroxyl, leads to the ring-opened 13; if the

hydroxyl group is protonated, the breaking of jts P-0 bond

is a degenerate process resulting in the reformat'ion of

compound 9.

The trigonal bipyramjd can undergo Berry pseudo-

rotation before protonation, with the equatorial hydroxyl as

the pivot, thus p'l ac'i ng the methoxy group 'i n an apical
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posjtjon. Protonation on the methoxy oxygen, followed by

P-0 bond fjssion and deprotonation of the equatorial

hydroxy'l yields methanol and the cyclic phosphate, -q. Thus,

the rel i ef of ri ng strai n accompanyi ng the formati on of the

f ive-coordi nate 'i ntermedj ate can account f or both rapid

ring-openìng and rapid exocyclic cleaVage. SeVeral workerS,

including hlestheimer (18) himself, have pointed out that the

reduct'i on in ri ng strain on forming the five-coordinate
'i ntermed'i ate only accounts for a part of the difference in

activation energy for the cycìic and acyclic reactjons; for

a possible expìanation see Gorenstein et al. (4I,42).

hlestheimer's hypothesi s, then, al so accounts for the

hydrolysr's of compound 16, which proceeds at an accelerated

rate but almost exclusively with ring fission, and of

compound 17, whose rate of reaction is not enhanced relative

to the rate for 1B (39). For these two cyclic molecules,

pseudorotat i on of the i ntermedi ate woul d be expected to be

energetical 1y unfavourable, although not forbidden.

Hydroxyp hosohoranes.

Those phosphorus esters which possess a hydroxyl

substituent adjacent to the phosphoryl group are known to

undergo rapid hydrolysis i n both acidjc and alkali ne

solutjon (i4-16). Cata'lysts for the hydroìysis assist 'i n

the ríng-closure to the cyclÍc five-coord'i nate intermediate:

acids by protonat'ion of the phosphoryl oxygen (43), ren-
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deri ng the phosphorus atom more suscept'i b'le to nucl eophi I i c

attack, and bases by deprotonation of the hydroxyl group

(5,44) producing the more nucleophilic oxy-anion. The mode

of action of metal ion cata'lysts 'i s not as wel I understood

(3,4c,20b,22).

The f ive-coordi nate i ntermedi ates are e'ither

hydroxyphosphoranes or their conjugate bases, phosphoran-

oxjde anjons (45,46), Although stable hydroxyphosphoranes

were reported at least as far back as 1963 (32c,46), they

are ill-defined and 'i t was not unt'i I the mid- and late-1970s

that well-documented evidence of their existence was forth-

com'i ng. I n I974, K0i zumi et al. (47) provi ded i nd'i rect

evidence of a hydroxyphosphorane 'i ntermediate in a nucleo-

ph'il ic dispìacement reaction at phosphorus. In I976, Munoz

et al. (48) made the same i nterpretati on i n order to expl ai n

the'i r own results. As wel l , i n that same year, an NMR study

of the isomerization of phosphinic esters furnjshed further

evidence of the existence of hydroxyphosphoranes (49). As

illustrated in Scheme 5, the isomerization involves the

pseudorotation of the intermediate hydroxyphosphorane. Its

existence was demonstrated by chemical trapp'i ng wjth diazo-

methane, producing the corresponding methoxyphosphorane

along with the expected 2-methoxyphenyl phosph'i nates.

Di rect observati on of hydroxyphosphoranes was sub-

sequently reported by several laboratories (43,46,50).

Munoz ( 50) observed the upfieì d dì spl acement of the 31p
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chemical shjft of 19 as successjve quantitjes of triethyl-
amj ne were added. Furthermore, the process Was revers j bl e

with additjon of trifluoroacetic acjd, indicative of an

equ'i 'l ibrjum. In addìt'ion, jt was found that lowering the

temperature of an equimolar mixture of 19 and triethylamine

to -60oC shjfted the equilibrium entireìy to the triethyl-
ami ne salt of the hydroxyphosphorane 4; this, too, was

reversible. Although Munoz described the species as a

triethy'lammonium salt, his results (51) for a similar

compound were re-exami ned by Granoth and Marti n (45) i n

f ight of their own studjes on the aciditìes of hydroxyphos-

phoranes" They concluded that the results were more compat-

ible with a triethylamine complex than w'ith a salt. It is

notable that the 31p NMR spectrum showed only one signal

(for each ìsomer), representing the weighted average of the

chemi cal shi fts of 19 and 20, over the enti re temperature

range i ndi cati ng that the equi I i bri um i s rapìd on the NMR

time-scale.

Rami rez (43), on the other hand, reported a sl ower

equiljbrjum between 2l and 2?. (lt was uncertain whether

the crystalline compound isolated was 2l or 2?.) At -48oC

two separate, sharp signal s were observed 'i n the 31p 
NMR

spect rum. These were seen to broaden and coal esce as the

temperature was i ncreased. As we1 1 , the hydroxyphosphorane

could be trapped with d'i azomethane and w'ith acetylchloride"

Interest'i ngìy, whîle Ramirez obta'i ned the hydroxyphosphorane
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22 on treatment of the corresponding trimethyìsi'l oxyphos-

phorane with HCl, Schmutzler et al. (52) were unable to syn-

thes ize the hydroxyphosphorane 23 from i ts correspondì ng

trimethylsiloxyphosphorane by treatment with HCl, but ob-

tai ned j nstead the acycl i c i somer, Z-hy droxy-

7 ,7 ,2 ,2-let rak i s (t ri tl uo romet hy I ) et hy I dj methy I phos phi nate.

Sjnce 1978, several complexes and salts of hydroxy-

phosphoranes and phosphoranoxides have been 'isolated as

crystalline solids (45,51,53,54). As wel1, their react'i vì-

ties and their physico-chemjcal properties have begun to be

studied (45,55). These recent studies have ìmportant impli-

cations for the work described 'i n the ma'i n body of th'is

thesis"

Intent of this 5t u dJ.

The base-catalyzed hydro'lysìs of rjbonucleic acid

(and of similar compounds) has been shown to comprise two

separate reactions (Scheme 1)" The first is a transesteri-

fication resu'lting jn the format'ion of a cycljc diester;

Markham and Smith first isolated and identified these inter-
medjates (56,57). Subsequently, the cycl j c product can be

hydrolyzed to produce (usually) a mixture of two possible

products (3). Stud'i es on the mode'l compound 24 by Usher et

al. (44) showed that the hydr oìysis of the cycl i c product

was about 1000 times slower than the original ring-closure

reaction.
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It has been suggested (44) that the trans -

esterjf ication 'i s a multi-step process involving a pre-equi-

librium deprotonation followed by ring-closure (possibly to

a trigonal bipyramidal intermediate) and expulsion of the

exocyclic alkoxy group. S'i nce these authors found no

ev'i dence for a five-coordinate jntermediate, they chose to

favour an "i n-l i ne" S(N)2 di spl acement, remarki ng however

that a tri gonal bi pyramj dal i ntermedi ate coul d not be rul ed

out. Apparently the alternat'i ve transesterjf ication

migration of the phosphate group to the 2'-position - does

not occur (5Ba) and the cyclic structure is preserved (4d).

I n order to ga i n further i ns i ght i nto the pre-equì -

I ibrium deprotonation and the ring-closure, it was decjded

that NMR spectra of phosphates such as glycerol-1-phosphate

should, under certain cond'i tions (eg. pH, temperature), be

abl e to provi de f or mechani st j c 'i nterpretat'i ons. Sub-

sequently, it became apparent that the phosphi nate struc-

ture, with on'ly one ester group, shoul d provi de a better

model. Presumably such a structure shoul d al I ow both for

the deprotonati on and for nucleophi ì i c rì ng-cl osure, but an

S(N)2 displacement js not possible here due to the lack of a

readily displaceable group; thus any further reaction of the

rì ng-cl osed speci es can only j nvol ve rì ng-openi ng.

The major considerations i n the choice of ester

group were:
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1. the presence of a pìane of symmetry jn the cor-

responding diol, and

2. that the correspondì ng diol be readi ly available, oF

eas i'ly synthes'ized.

Satisfying the first requirement ensures greater simpljfi-
cation of the NMR spectrum than would otherw'ise be the case.

The second requ'i rement obvi ously simpl if ies the synthes is of

the phosphinate. Therefore, the alcohols chosen were

I,2-di hydroxybenzene (catechol ), cj s-tetrahydro-

3,4-f urandì oì, and 1,Z-dì hydroxy-l,1 ,2,2-

tetrakis (trifl uoromethyl )ethane (perf'luoropi nacol ).

The jntent of th'is study, then, was to synthesize

appropriate model compounds and to obtain 1t,13c, and 31p

NIqR spectra of these compounds jn order to attempt to define

the mechanistic process(es) taking place when bases, of

varying base stnengths, are added to the phosphinates in

solution"



GENERAL PROCEDURES, SOLVENTS, AND INSTRUMENTAL

Gg¡€lA_1 .

Most react i ons were carrj ed out ei ther i n a g1 ass

vacuum Iine, by conventional techniques, or in a nitrogen-

atmosphere dry box due to the moisture- and/or ajr-sensjtjve

nature of many of the compounds used" No systemati c

attempts were made to optìmize the reactjon conditjons so as

to obtajn maximum yields of product. Most sample pre-

parations, for NMR spectra, v\,ere also done'i n the dry box"

Melting points were taken in capi'l lary tubes and are

uncorrected. El emental ana'lyses were carri ed out by Mi cro-

Tech Laboratories, Skokie, Illinois, and by Galbrajth Labo-

ratori es, Knoxvi I I e, Tênnessee,

Computer anaìyses were performed on an Amdahl 470-U7

computer.

Due to restrictions on the avajlabì'l ity of certain

non-standard characters on the pri nt trai n used to reproduce

this thesis, the fo'l lowing changes to conventional notat'i on

have been made:
a11" (31p) will represent the 31p chemical shift (in ppm);

simi lar notation for other nuclei.

27
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P NMR;2" [1H]-31p will represent

sim'i lar notation for other

proton-decoupl ed

3" S(N)2 wjll represent

bimol ecul ar.

SQRT r'ri I I represent the

nuclei.

subst'itut'i on

4 square noot operator.

Sol vents.

t^Jith the exception of DZ0 and pyridine-d5, all deu-

terated so'l vents, once opened, were stored over 3A Davi son

molecular sieve (Fisher). De0 and pyrid'i ne-d5 were obtained

from Merck Sharp and Dohme I sotopes, the others from Al dri ch

Chemi cal Co" and/or Stoh I er I sotope Chemi cal s.

Methanol (Fi sher) and benzene (Fi sher) were stored

over molecul ar s'ieve. n-Hexane (Fisher) was st'i rred over

anhydrous magnes ium su'l phate (Fi sher) f or twel ve hours, then

fjltered in a dry nitrogen atmosphere and stored over

molecular sieve in the dry box" Anhydrous diethyl ether

(Fisher), once openedn was stored under nitrogen in the dry

box.

Dichloromethane (Fjsher) was fractionated from

anhydrous calcium chloride (Fisher) and collected over

molecular sieve, then stored in the dry box.

Purified and dried pyridine was kindìy provjded by

Mr ü{. J. P. Blonski, whjle dried p-dÌ oxane was obtained

courtesy of Dr A. Queen" Both v\,ere stored i n the dry box"

nucleophilic
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Trjethylam'i ne (Eastman) was purified (59) by heating

under reflux with 20-25% (mo'lar basis) phthalic anhydride

(Fisher), followed by distjllatjon, âhd was then stored in

the dry box" Diethylamine (Fisher) was allowed to stand

over K0H (Fisher) overnight. It was heated under reflux

w'ith K0H for 30 minutes and then distilled under njtrogen.

Phosphorus trjchloride (BDH Chemicals) was distilled under

n'itrogen and stored away from lÍght.
Dimethylsulphoxide (Baker) was stirred over calcium

hydride (Fisher) for twenty-f ive hours, then distjlled under

vacuum from a fresh portion of CaH, onto molecular sieve

(60-62a). Storage was under nitrogen in the dry box.

Instrumental.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were recorded on

a Varian A-56 /60A NMR spectrometer at 56.4 and 60 MHz for
19r and 1H, respectively, for routine proton and fluorine

spectra; probe temperatures vvere measured ejther with a mer-

cury thermometer or w'i th a copper-constantan thermocouple.
31P, 13C, and non-rout'i ne 1H spect ra were recorded on a

Bruker [rlH-90 NMR spectrometer using 36.443, 22"63, and 90

MHz for these nuclei, respecti vely.

Unless otherwise stated, âll NMR chemjcal sh'ifts

reported are positive to low field and negatjve to high

field of external reference compounds; CFCI3 for 19t, 85%

"t'. and tetramethvlsilane ( t 
,nd 13cH3P04 for "P, and tetramethylsilane (TMS) for 'H ô
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spectra. Among those compounds used as 'i nternal, Secondary

standards i n some of the NMR spect ra are the foì 1 owi ng:

1. cD?c12, (13c) = 53.78 ppm

?. cDCl3, (13c) = 77.2 ppm

3. coDo, (13c) = 128.0 ppm

4. 7,4-d'i oxane, (13c) =67.86 PPm

5. acetone (cH3), (13c) = 31.58 ppm

6. CHDCl2, (1H) = 5"32 ppm

7. acetonitri I e, (1H) = I.g6 ppm

B. perfìuoropìnaco'l , (19f) = -70.0 ppm

9. hexafluorobenzene, (19r) = -162.g ppm

Al I mass spectra were recorded on a Fi nnì gan 1015

mass spectrometer at 60 eV. Measurements of pH (and/or pD)

were made usi ng a Radi ometer PHM 28 pH meter.



EXPERIMENTAL

z-Chl oro-2 , 2-di hydro-3., 2-diphenyl -4,4, 5, 5-

tetrak i s (t ri f I uoromethyl ) -1, 3, 2-di oxaphos phol ane ( 25 ) .

Following the procedure of Pollitt (63), compound 25

was prepared as outl i ned bel ow.

In a typìcal reaction, hexafluoroacetone (2I.4 mmol )

(14atheson) was condensed i nto a thick-wal led glass reaction

tube containing diphenylphosphinous chloride (2.26 g, I0"2

mmol ) (Al drich ) at -196oC" The tube was then fl ame-seal ed

under vacuum and the contents vvere al I owed to react upon

warmi ng to room temperature. Two separate 1 ayers were

vjsible. However, after one week, only one layer was

observed and the reaction was judged to be compl ete. The

pr"oduct was not'i solated but was identified vja the products

of its reaction with other compounds (see be'low).

Z-Uy droxy - 1 ,t,2, 2-tet rak i s ( t ri f I uorometh.vl ) eth,yldiphenyl-

ph os ph i nate (29).

Compound 26, fi rst prepared by Pol I i tt (63) and sub-

sequently characteri zed by NMR (64), was requj red for 13C

NMR exchange studies" A sealed reactjon tube containing ap-

proximately 10 mmol of compound 25_ (prepared as i n the

3i
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previ ous sect ì on ) and some excess hexafl uoroacetone was fro-

zen jn ì iquid nitrogen, transferred immediately to a

nitrogen-atmosphere dry box, and broken open. Upon warmì ng,

the hexafl uoroacetone escaped.

The contents of the tube were al I owed to dra'i n i nto

a 50 mL round-bottomed flask and were then dissolved in 7 nL

of acetonitri I e (Al dri ch ) ; the sol uti on had a pastel green

colour" tnlater was added, in excess, w'ith stjrring. An oil
separated, which then prec'i pitated as a white solid"

After filtration, the crude product was djssolved'i n

10 mL of dj chl oromethane. A I-2 mL porti on of petroleum

ether (37.8-56.9o fraction) (Fisher) was added and the

mixture of solvents was removed on a rotary evaporator

(Buchler Instruments) untjl the product just began to pre-

cipitate. The m'i xture was cooled on jce untjl the remainder

of the product crystallized. The solvents were decanted and

more petroleum ether was added. The crystals were f iltered
and then washed with petroleum ether. Removal of al I traces

of solvent gave (COHS)ZP(0)0C(CF3) ZC(CFE)Z0H*xH20, m.p.

l2l-124o (63), i n <25% yiel d (based on di phenyì phosph'inous

chlori de used). The ev'i dence for HZ0 in the crystals was

obtai ned through NMR experiments which wi I I be descri bed

later. A further recrystallization, from acetonitrile, gave

the phosphlnate 26, m.p. L25-I27o, 1nF NMR: septets at

-67 "2 and -69.4 ppm, 5¿(rr) = 10 Hz. These results compare

very well with those of Janzen et al' (64)"
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ci s-Tetrah dro-3 ,4-fur¡¡!jrl (?7).

Using the procedure of 0tey and Mehltretter (65),

three success'i ve portions (10"3, 10.1 and 10.1 g) of meso-

erythritol (Aldrich) were heated under vacuum with 1 g of

Dowex 50l^J'X8 (Baker) cation exchange resin; the same samp'l e

of resjn h,as used each time, The product djstilled out of

the flask at temperatures whjch varied between lI2 and I25oC

for the three samples but averaged about 117oC. The amount

of 27 obtained was ?-3"9 g (92% of theoret'ical yield); recov-

ery of 27 from the distilling flask, column and condenser

woul d have further j ncreased the yi el d.

NMR analysis of the product confirmed that it was

the d'i ol 27 and was of high purity. The [1tt]-13C spectrum,

i n DZ0, showed two peaks: 72.14 ppm (methi ne t3r) and 72.68

ppm (methylene 13C), these are tentatjve assignments. The
'l'H spectrum (Fig.1), al so 'i n DZ0, was v'i rtuaì'ly ident jcal to

that obtaj ned by Mazurek and Perl i n (66).

0xidation of Diphen.ylphosphinous Chloride to

Diphenylphosphinic Chloride (28).

I n a typt'cal oxi dat'i on, di phenyì phosph'i nous chl ori de

(7"7 g, 35 mmo'l )(A'l fa) was added to 50 mL of benzene in a

two-necked round-bottomed fl ask pl aced on 'i ce and fitted
with a condenser" 0xygen was bubbled into the solution at a

f ai rly sl ow rate, pâss'ing f i rst through an empty trap to

prevent contact of organic materials with 0z at the cyì i nder
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jn the event of the development of negat'i ve pressure in the

system. The stream of oxygen passed from the condenser and

bubbl ed through a second trap, contai ni ng vacuum pump o'i ì ,

whereby the oxygen flow rate as well as the build-up of neg-

ative pressure, could be monitored. The entire operation

was carried out behind safety glass, in a fume hood.

Heat was evolved during the reaction and thus, when

evolutjon of heat ceased, the reaction was judged to be

compl ete; thi s general'ly occurred af ter 15-20 mi nutes.

0n one occasion, in order to obtain u 31P 
NMR

spectrum of the reaction mixture, the oxidation was termi-

nated before compl etion. The spectrum (i n CODg) showed

three sjgnals: The major peak at 41.77 ppm was assigned to

PhZP(0)Cl (67a), a secondary signa'l at 81.98 ppm was

assigned to Ph2PCl (67b), while the mjnor peak at 26.60 ppm

was due to the acid, PhZP(0)0H (68,69).

Chemical Exchange in tne l9r an¿ llc NMR Spectra of

2-Hydroxy-1 , 1, 2, 2-tetrak j s (tri fì uoromethyl )ethyl -

diphen.ylphosphinate (26).

I n the f i rst of several attempts to observe chemi cal

exchange 'i n the [19r]-13C NMR spectrum of the phosphi nate

26, 0"228 g of the compound and 0.15 mL of pyridine (Baker)

f rom a previ ous'ly opened bottl e of undeterm'i ned age were

added to 3 g of CDZClZ in an NMR tube. The spectrum shov'red

on'ly (ìgnoring phenyl and pyridine carbons) the 13C signals
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of free perfl uoropinacol : 13cr3 at !22.8 ppm and 13c-oH at

82.5 ppm.

In order to dry the pyridine, it was allowed to

stand over K0H pellets (Fisher) for 65 hours, âffd then

distilled under vacuum, from a fresh portion of K0H,

directly onto molecular sieve.

Another sample was prepared, c0ns'isting of 0"277 g

of the phosphjnate 2Q, âhd 0"2 mL of dried pyrjdine in 2 nL

of cDzclz solution. The [19]']-13c FT-NMR data from on'ly 114

t rans ients were recorded due to a I os s of fi el d stabi I i -

zation at that po'i nt. However, these f ew scans were enough

to show that there were again only 2 peaks (again ignoring

phenyl and pyrjdi ne carbons ) but this tjme at the expected

pos'itions: a broad signaì at 85.0 and a sl jghtly broadened

signal at I2I"7 ppm. Janzen et al. (64) found the cor-

responding 13C signals for 26, in the absence of base, to be

at 81.9 and 88.0 ppm, and at I20.7 and I2I.7 ppm.

The 19f' spectrum (in CDZClù, obtained sorne 90 hours

after th" [19F]-13c spectrum was run, showed: perfluoro-

pi nacol , s, -70.0 ppm; a broad peak at -68.1 ppm; an

unidentified doublet at -74.2 ppm, 3¿(fH) = S Hz; and a very

m'i nor unidentified signa'l at -75"5 ppm. The 19r signals

were ident'if ied by compari son with the results of Janzen et

al" (64).

In order to obtain a Ii9F]-13C spectrum with an

increased S/N ratio, compound 26 (0.195 g), along with drjed
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pyridine (0.1 mL), were djssolved in CDZClZ (2 mL). 0n1y

the hydrolysis product, perfl uoropi nacol , raras observed (once

more the phenyl and pyri d'i ne carbon s'ignal s are i gnored)

with singlets at 82.6 ppm 1i3c-oH¡ and r22.g ppm 113crr).

A samp'l e of pyridi ne was then obtai ned f rom Mr l,.l. J.

P. Blonski. Pyridi ne from this source is dried and purifjed

by an jnvolved procedure (70): 1"5 L of pyridine js allowed

to stand over chlorosulphonic acid (B-12 mL) for t hour.

The mi xture 'i s heated under ref I ux f or a mi n jmum of 2 hours,

followed by d'i st'i llatjon, using a V'i greux column, djrectly

onto cal ci um hydri de, tak i ng care to excl ude moj sture" The

mixture is heated under reflux again and is then distilled
di rectly onto Linde molecular sjeve. Pyridì ne from thjs
source h,as used i n al I subsequent experiments.

The phosphinate 26 (0.194 g) was dissolved 'i n CHZClz

(2 mL ). After 16 hours the 19r NMR spect rum showed two

septets at -67.2 and -69"4 ppm, 5¿(rr) = 10 Hz and a mìnor,

sharp s'i nglet at -70.0 ppm, assigned to perf 'l uoropinacol.

Upon addition of the dried pyridine (0"1 mL), the 19f

spectrum immedi ate'ly showed only the -70'0 ppm singlet of

the hydrolysis product, perf luorop'i nacol.

It was apparent that, since this pyridine was indeed

well-dried and since, wjth pyridine less rigorous'ly drjed

(over K0H), the 114-scan [19r]-13C spectrum dj d not show

immedi ate hydroìysis, the on'ly rema'i ni ng f actor was the

source of the sampl e: compound 26 was avaj I able from the
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synthesis described previous'ly, having been recrystallized

once from petroleum ether, as welI as from a sample kind'ly

provj ded by Dr A. E. Lemi re.

Havi ng used the former sampl e for the previ ous

experiment, it was now repeated using that provided by Dr

Lemi re. Before pyridì ne was added, the 19f spectrum (Fig.2)

showed only the phosphìnate 26 (septets, -67.2 and

-69"4 ppm) and no perfluoropinacol. Upon addjtjon of

pyridine, a broad peak at -68.0 ppm rep'l aced the original

septets; a perfluorop'i nacoì peak was also observed (s, -70.0

ppm) (Fig.3).

The spectrum u/as obtained again after 1.5, 9 o and 27

hours" The broad peak conti nued to be the ma jor signa'l , but

decompositjon did give rise to a doublet at -74.2 ppm

(3¿(rH) = 6 Hz), and a singìet at -75.5 ppm; these were not

identified"
Finally, after a second recrystallization, the

purified and drjed phosphinate 26 (0.14a g) and pyrid'i ne

(0.1 mL) were d'i ssolved jn cDzclz (1.5 mL). The [19r]-13c

spectrum (Fig.4) exhibited both the sharp s'ignals at 82.7

and I22,9 ppm due to free perfluoropinacol, and the expected

broad peaks: a slightly broadeneC 13cf, signal at I2I"7 and

a broad 13c(cFs)z signa'l at 85,0 ppm.
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Figure 2.
19, }{"R Spectrum of Phosphinate 26.
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?-Hvdroxyphenyl di oh e nvl ohosohi nate (29).

To 40 mL dry benzene was added dipheny'l phospht'nous

chloride (I2.3 g, 56 mmol ). This was oxidized to dipheny'l -

phosphinic chloride,28, dS described above. The solution

was then transferred to the dry box and p'l aced jn a clean,

dry separatory funnel.

To a 250 mL round-bottomed f1 ask, contai nj ng 30 mL

dry benzene, 1,2-dihydroxybenzene (catechol ) (6.39 g, 5B

mmol ) (BDH Chemi cals ) and dry pyrìdi ne (4"4 9, 56 mmo'l ) were

added. [^lith continuous swir'l ing and mixing, the solution of

the phosphinic chloride, 28, was added, dropwise, over 30-40

mjnutes, to the benzene solution of catechol and pyridine"

Heat was evolved and after about 25% of the chloride had

been added, white vapours were seen to be given off. When

the addition was complete, two layers were observed: a pale

ye1low upper layer w'ith suspended whjte crystals and a

viscous, brown layer below.

The sol i ds vvere f i I tered of f and vvere v¡ashed tw'i ce

with dichl oromethane. Mass spectraì anaìysis showed M+ at

m/e 310, but also pyridine and pyridjnium'i ons at n/e 79 and

80" The sol i d was then washed several times with water and

was dri ed at room temperature on the vacuum I j ne. Vacuum

subl i mati on was attempted 'i n order to obtai n the pure

compound, but resulted only in decomposition. Purificat'ion

by the method of Magdeev et al" (7I) for a similar compound

was also unsuccessful. However, recrystallization from 1:1
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benzene-methanol (Goda et al. (72) recrystal l'ized

4-hydroxyphenyl dÍ phenyl phosphi nate from benzene-methanol )

gave 1 arge rhomboi d crystal s; traces of sol vent were removed

on the vacuum line; m.p.: decomposed at 172o; there

appeared to be a change jn the morphology of the crystals at

about 134oC.

The di ch I oromethane washes ( above ) were combi ned

with the filtrate and about 30% of the solvent mixture uras

removed on a rotary evaporator; the remainder was left to

stand overnight" In the morning, there were two layerso as

before, with a prec'ipitate suspended in the upper layer.

The solids ttlere again filtered off and were purified as

mentioned above. The two 'l ayers of the fìltrate were

separated. The brown, 1 ower ì ayer was found by 1H NMR (i n

CD3CN ) to contai n catechol , pyri di ne hydrochl orj de, and

other, unidentified compounds. The sol vents were removed

from the upper layer and the remaining solid was again

treated as above" The total yie'l d of crude product vvas >39%

of theoret i cal .

Compound 29 was thus obta'i ned pure; elemental

ana'lysis: calculated (for CtgHtS0¡P) C, 69,68; H, 4.87%;

found C, 69.51; Hn 4"87%; 31P NMR: 38.04 ppm in CDCl3,

37.80 jn CDZCIZ"

The synthes is of 29, from catechol and di phenyl phos-

phinic chlorjde, 29, 'i n the absence of pyrid'i ne or other

base used to remove the HCI produced, wâs attempted but no
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found.

w'i ll react with

but that 'i n the

hydroxyl groups

Hengl e'i n and Kramer (73) report that Me,SÍCl

only one of the hydroxy'l groups of catechol,

presence of base (pyridine/formamjde) both

are silylated.

ci s-3-Di phenyl phosp h i natotet rahvdro-3 4-f urandi o'l ( 30 ).

Dìphenylphosphinous chloride (7.7 g, 35 mmo'l ) was

oxi di zed i n benzene as descrj bed above. To thi s sol uti on,

pyri di ne (2.82 g, 36 mmol ) vvas added. A sol uti on of ci s-

tetrahydro-3,4-f urandi o1 , 27 , (3" 70 g, 36 mmo'l ) i n about 30

mL di chl oromethane was al so prepared.

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere, the diphenylphosph'i nic

chloride, 28, wâs added dropwise, with stirring, t0 the

solution of the diol, 27, over 20-30 minutes. No heat was

evolved nor were there any vapours seen to be given off;
only an emul s j on formed"

The next day, havi ng stj rred the mi xture aga i n,

long, broad, c1ear, plate'l ike crystals were visjble at the

benzene-di chl oromethane i nterface. After several more days,

a second solid had begun to precipitate. n-Hexane (5 mL)

was added and resulted 'i n an immedjate precipitatjon of

s ol i d materi al .

Durj ng the next several hours, another IZ mL of

hexane lvere added, in small portions, each time causing

further precipitation, and then the m'i xture was filtered'
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The sol'i d materj al was washed with hexane; the wash was then

combi ned with the hexane-benzene filtrate with a resultant

minor clouding" This was subsequently also filtered.
Separation by part'it'i oning between water and benzene

appeared to be unsuccessful. Mass spectral analysis showed

a I arge amount of pyri di ne present, as wel I as some

unreacted 27 but no pyridi nium compound. Vacuum subl imation

was found to cause decompos iti on.

The material remaining in the orig'i nal reaction

f I ask, 'i ncl udì ng the pl ate-l i ke crystal s, t,/as washed several

times with smal I portions of water to remove pyrid'i ne hydro-

chloride. Mass spectra'l analysis showed very ljttle
pyridine present and essential 1y no pyridj njum ion" How-

)1ever, "P NMR (in CDCI3) showed that there were two phos-

phoryl compounds present: 35.04 and 31.85 ppm, while 1¡-t 
NMR

and mass spectra'l analys'is j ndi cated the presence of

unreacted 27.

The yjeld of crude product was 3"96 g (37% of theo-

retica'l ). Recrystallization from 1:1 benzene-methanol gave

white crystal s; traces of sol vent were removed on the vacuum

line; the mass spectrum clearly revealed the parent ion peak

at n/e 304; m.p.: decomposed at 177" (there appears to be a

change in the morphology of the crystals at about 108"C);
11
"P NMR (i n CDCI r) : 32" 33 ppm. Hot,\,ever, the el emental

analysis was found to be high jn carbon: calculated (for

CtOHtZ0+P) C, 63,16; H, 5"63%; found C, 66.11; H, 4"86%"



Another recrystallization from

gave white, needle-shaped crystals.

showed the crystals of compound 30 to

calculated (for CtOHtZ0+P) C, 63.16;

63.35; H, 5.47%.
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1:1 benzene-methanol

Elemental analysis

be essential'ly pure:

H, 5.63%; found C,

was

Diphenylp hosphi ni c Ac'id 3t ).

Dipheny'ì phosphinous chloride (3.0 ffi1 , 77 mmol ) was

oxi di zed by the method reported above. hf ater (0.31 rrl, 17

mmol ) was added and the mi xture was stj rred vi gorously for
30 mi nutes. A white sol i d preci pitated and the benzene was

removed on a rotary evaporator. Diethyì ether was added

three times, and removed each tjme on the rotary evaporator,

as a rneans of removi ng more of the rema i ni ng benzene.

Another portíon of ether was added, the solid was

filtered off and traces of solvent were removed on the

vacuum I i ne" The yi e1 d of crude product was 2.0 g (55% of

theoretica'l )" The 31p NMR (in ethano'l ) showed two signals:

compound 31 at 25.7 ppm; this compares well with the results

of Moedritzer (68,69), and a very minor signa'l at 2I.6 ppm,

assigned to PhZP(0)H (69,74).

!¡ ruprn Studi es on 2-HW!-roxyphenyl di phenyl phol¿h'úate (29).

A

prepared"

sample of 29

At 34"C,

i n di ch I oromethane-d2 ( 55 mg/mL )

the 1H spect rum exh j bi ted s 0[ne
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broadeni ng of the 0l{ peak at 8.5 ppm. Th'i s broadening was

found to jncrease as the temperature was lowered to -11 and

to -32"C with the peak position remajning re'l ative'ly

constant.

A second sampìe (31 mg/mL), containing a bead of 3A

molecular sieve, was also prepared and was allowed to spin,

to effect mì xi ng, i n the probe of the spect rometer for 1

1hour. 'H spectra vvere then obta'i ned at -31, -25, and -19oC

over a ?-hour period: the signal was stil I quite broad.

However, af ter stand'i ng f or 1-2 day s over the sieve the 0H

signal was found to be sharp (9.0 ppm) at both -43o and

+40oC.

The solution was decanted from the molecular sieve

jnto a clean, dry NMR tube. The spectrum, at +40o, still
exhjbited a sharp hydroxyl peak. A mi nute amount of water

was added, but the signal had broadened only very s'l ightly
after 15 hours. The addition of more water resulted i n the

retu rn of a broad s i gnal at +40oC 
"

1 H NMR spect ra of PhZP ( 0 ) 0C6H40H, 29 , wit h

pyridine-d5 added, in CDZClZ solution were obtained" The

crystals were weighed out, 5 mg on average, and deposjted in

an NMR tube and a small amount of CDZClZ was added"

Syringes (Hamilton) of various capacr'ties were used to add

the required amounts of base to the NMR tubes. Then CDZClZ

was added to bring the volunles up to 0"5 mL. The entjre

operation was carried out so as to minimize exposure to ajr
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and moisture. In the absence of pyridi ne, the hydroxyl

proton gave rjse to a broad signal at 9.01 ppm. The amount

of broadening increased with'i ncreasing amounts of pyridine

added, while the peak position shifted in a regular fashion

to I ower fjel d. The catechyl regi on of the spectrum showed

s ignif icant changes whi I e the phenyl reg'i on di d not.

High resolution 1H NMR spectra, at 90 MHz, of 29 in

CDZClZ were also obtained. The samp'l e was degassed by fjve

freeze-pump-thaw cycles and was then flame-sealed under

vacuum. Both 31p-coup'l ed and 31p-decoupl ed spectra were

obtained at 27"C (Figs. 5 and 6).

A second sample of 29 was prepared, this time wjth

0.19 M pyridine-d5, âBd was degassed and sealed as above.

0nce agai n, Fê1 ati vely ì arge changes were observed i n the

catechyl region of the spectrum, while the phenyl region

again did not appear to change.

In the hope that spectra obtai ned at hìgher temper-

atures would provide evidence for exchange, a sealed,

degassed samp'l e of Ph2P(0)0C6H40H, ?9, in CODO (10 mg/mL),

w'ith added pyr jdi ne-d5 (37 mg/mL), was prepared. Although

the catechy'l regì on di d, once more, show sign'if icant changes

over the temperature range of 32o to 67oC, a 'l arge part of

this region lvas obscured by overìap wjth a part of the

phenyl reg'i on as a result of aromatic solvent-'i nduced

shifts.
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A sealed, degassed sample of 29 'i n dimethyl-

sulphoxide-d6 (9.8 mg/mL) was then prepared. However, as

the temperature was i ncreased, the sampl e began to decom-

pose, as evidenced by the fact that a second ambient temper-

ature spectrum run afterward was not the same as before i n-

creasìng the temperature, and by the appearance of

additional peaks in the 31p NI*lR spectrum.

I n CDCI 3 ( 10 mg/ml ) , compound 29, wj th added

pyrid'i ne-d5 (36 mg/mL), gave h'igh resolut'ion 1H NMR spectra

which again followed the pattern of prevjous samples.

Between 32o and 62"C, it ttras the catechyl region of the

spectrum which again showed changes, although in this case

(due main'ìy to the smal ler temperature range availabìe,

since chloroform has a b.p. of 62oC) tfie changes were not as

pronounced as jn the other spectra'

llp ruun Studi es on 2-Hydroxyphenyl di phenyl pho-sphi nate (29).

A ì arge seri es of 31p NMR spectra were obtai ned for

29 in CH'Clo solution at 27"C with varying amounts of added¿L

base; the bases used were pyridi ne, triethyìami ne, djmethyl -

sul phoxi de (DMS0), jmi dazole and 1,4-dj oxane' The amount of

29 used was kept rel at'i vely constant at 10 mg/mL. The

samples t,,,ere prepared as descri bed fo. 1H NMR, agaìn taking

care to minimize exposure to air and moisture. Syringes

were used to add base to the NMR tubes - imidazole was, of

course, measured out by weight. Dichloromethane was added
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to bring the volumes up to 2.00 mL. A capillary tube

containing DZ0 was inserted to provide a deuterium lock for

the spectrometer.

In the absence of base, th. 31P chemi cal sh'if t was

found to be (31p) = 37.80 ppm (in cHZClz). The chemical

shift moved to higher field as more base was added: 29.85

ppm in pyridine, 29.07 ppm in DMSO, ârd 33.75 ppm jn

I ,4- d j oxa ne.

Compound 29 was found to be insoluble in triethyl-
amine and jn CHZClZ solut'ions of triethylamjne where the

amine concentration was greater than about 4 M. In

addit'ion, the triethyìam'ine-containing solutjons offered

vi s'ible evidence of decomposition, chang'i ng f rom colourless

through yel'l ow to brown over a per j od of 2-3 days, whereas

such discolouration was not apparent with the other bases.
11

The "P NMR spectrum of one discoloured sample exhibjted two

sìgnals, 35.17 and 15.35 ppm, with no signal at the original

36.05 ppm position.

In addit'ion to determining the effect of adding

bases to sol uti ons of 29, t ri f l uoroacet'ic ac j d was al so

added" The change in 31p chemical sh'ift was to lower field
of its position in CHrCl,: 43.16 ppm jn CF3C00H"

Fi na'l ìy, the ef f ect of temperature on the 31p chem-

ical shift of PhZP(0)0C6H40H, 29, was studied. A sample

cons i sti ng of 29 (19.3 mg ) and pyri d'i ne (1.50 mL ) , made up

to 2"00 mL with di chl oromethane, was prepared. Usi ng an ex-
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ternal acetone-d6 1ock, the spectra were recorded at +27,

-53, and -63oC, giving rise to 31p signals at 31.07, 29.66,

and ?9.62 ppm, Fêspectively. The chemj cal sh'if t was thus

observed to move sl owly upf ie'l d as the temperature was

decreased but no appreci abl e I'i ne broadeni ng was observed.

31Assessment of the Solvent Effect on P Chemical Shifts:

Trimethyl phosph¡rte.

In an attempt to assess the sol vent effect on the

chemical shift of the phosphinate, 29, solutjons of

trimethylphosphate, (Me0)tP0, in CHZClZ, with various

amounts of added pyrjdi ne, were prepared, usi ng syri nges to

measure out both the trjmethyl phosphate and the pyrid'i ne.

The 31p chemi cal shjft (external De0 I ock ) was found to move

upfieìd only slightly as more pyridine was added: 1.39 ppm

in CHrCl 2; 1.10 ppm 'i n pyridine; Jones and Katritzky (75)

report the 31p chemi cal shift of (Me0)rP0

solvents"

Assessment of the Solvent Effect on 1Lp Chemical Shifts

Synthesi s o f 2 - T r i met hy I s i I o xy p h e ny I d i p h e ny I p h o s p h i n a t e (32) .

In a dry, nitrogen atmosphere, compound 29 (72.5 ffg,

0"234 mmol ) was, with patient coaxing, finally dissolved in

I.7 mL of dichloromethane; chlorotrjmethylsilane (29.6 uL,

0"233 mmo'l ) was added and mi xed' Subsequent'ly, tri ethyl -

ln varl0us
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ami ne (32.5 ìrL, 0"233 mmol ) was added. Wi thi n one mi nute,

powdery white flakes of triethylamine hydrochloride had

formed on the ljp of the reaction tube as well as in the

surroundi ng atmosphere.

I n order to bri ng about compl ete preci pitat'i on of

the triethylamine hydrochloride, cVclohexane was added'

dropwise. Cloudiness developed in the upper, cyc'l ohexane

l ayer and the react'ion tube was ref ri gerated f or several

hours. The cloudiness had become a large, whjte, fìuffy
band, pos'itioned at the bottom of the cyclohexane 'l ayer.

Extendi ng downward f rom the 'i nterf ace were several needl e-

like crystals.
After overnight refrigeration, the two layers were

separated and a 1H NMR spectrum of each was obtained. Since

both layers showed phenyl , catechyì, and trimethyls'ilyl
proton sjgnals, they were combjned agaìn and the solvents

were removed on the vacuum I i ne. The residue was twice

washed with water to remove tri ethyì ami ne hydrochl ori de and

was then dri ed under vacuum for 2"5 hours.

The sol i d was di ssol ved 'i n 3 mL of di chl oromethane

and aliquots u/ere removed for NMR samples; varying amounts

of pyridi ne were added and thu 31P chemi cal shifts were

determined, An external capi'l lary tube contajning CODO was

used as the deuterj um I ock" There were two si gnal s i n each

spectrum: one due to unreacted PhZP(0)0C6H40H,29, and the

other due to the silylated derjvat'i ve,32. The signals both
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moved upfield w'ith jncreasing pyridine concentration but the
31p chemical sh'ift of 32 changed on'ly slight'ly: from 29.83

ppm in the absence of pyridine to 29.04 ppm in a 9.3 M

sol ution of pyri di ne i n di chl oromethane; that of unreacted

29 changed from 38.62 to 31.33 ppm, respectìvely.

Further identifjcation of the solids giving rjse to

these two 31p signals came from the mass spectrum wh'ich

showed parent ion peaks for both compound 29, at n/e 310,

and compound 32, at n/e 382, as wel I as (M-cH¡)*, (M-2CH3)+,

and (M-3CHg ) 
* peak s for compou nd 32.

L1C rumn Studies on 2-Hydroxyphenyldiphenylphosphinate (?9).

A sample of 29 'i n CDZClZ (20 mg/mL) was prepared and

the [1tt]-13c NMR spectrum was obtained (Fig.7).

A sample of 29 (75"9 ffi9, 0.244 mmo'l ) in CDCI3 (1.5

mL) rnras prepared and triethyìamj ne (10 uL, 0"072 mmo'l ) was

added. The tlnl-13c NMR spectrum was very similar jn

appearance to that in Fígure 7; however, th'is will be djs-

cussed 1ater, under Results and Discussion.

D i ethyl phosphorani doqs Di chl o!"i de (33 ) .

Phosphorus trichlorjde (20.0 ffi1, 0.2?9 moì ) was

placed in a 500 mL, 2-necked f lask f itted w'ith a condenser

and drying tube, along with 175 mL petroleum ether (37-58o

fraction; Fisher)" Diethy'l amjne (47"5 mL, 0.459 mol) and
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725 mL petroleum ether were placed in a dropping funnel.

The flask was placed jn a dry ice-acetone bath.

t,.lith constant stirring, the d'i ethylamine was added

dropwise over a period of five hours with the formatjon of

large amounts of white precipitate. During this time, two

25 mL portions of petroleum ether were added to the mixture

to facilitate stirring. l^lhen the addition was complete the

flask was s'l owly warmed to room temperature and was left to

stìr overnight.

The diethylamjne hydrochloride was removed by fil-
tration under nitrogen. Most of the petroleum ether was

then removed usìng a rotary evaporator. The mixture was

distilled under nitrogen and three fractions were obta'i ned"

31p NMR showed the following signals: in the first
fraction, 2I9"lB ppm assigned to phosphorus trjchloride
(67c) and -3.05 ppm assigned to phosphorus oxychloride

(67d); the second fraction contained PCl3 (219.33 ppm); the
31p NMR spect rum of the th'i rd f ract j on showed a s i gnal at

L62.03 ppm assjgned to djethylphosphoramidous dichloride

(67e) and only a very m'i nor peak at 2I9.28 ppm due to PCl3.

The 1H NMR spectrum of 33 compared very well with

that of van Linthoudt et al" (76).
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Att empt s to 0bserve Rapi d Exchangg i n 1- and 2- ( D i h.ydrogen-

phosphate )-t,2,3-propanetriol s, di!-q-dj-q!, saìts, ÞJ NMB.

Sol uti ons of the 1- and 2'dihy drogenphosphate-

I,2,3-propanetriols (glycerol-1-phosphate, 1, and gly-

cerol-2-phosphate, 2, respectively), disodium salts (S'igma),

were prepared in D20, 1 N DCl, and 3 N DCI with concen-

trati ons of 0.45 M (glycerol -1-phosphate only; gly-

cerol-2-phosphate concentratjon was 0.46 M), 0.75, and

0"72 M, respectjvely, taking into account the water of

hydration in the samples. The 1H NMR spectra were monitored

over a 47-hour period. No rapid exchange Was observed, but

after about 20 hours, Some degree of isomerizat'i on in the

ac'i di c sampì es of the glycerol phosphates was noted. Af ter

47 hours, the spectra of the glycerol-1-phosphate samples

were no longer changi ng, but the glycerol-2-phosphate

sampì es had not yet attai ned equì I i bri um.

The 1H NMR spect rum of glycerol -1-phosphate 'i n DZ0

waS also monitored as a function of pH, The concentration

of I was f ai r1y constant over al I the samp'l es, rangì ng f rom

0.37 to 0"41 M" The pH was adiusted with HCl0 4 (7t%,

Fisher) and covered the range 4"6 to 0.1, but no rapid,

intramolecular exchange Was observed. Three of the sampìes

(pH 4.6" 3.3, and 0'5) were each run at three higher temper-

atures: 55, 65, and B0oC, but aga'i n no rapid exchange was

observed"
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I n a fi nal attempt to promote rapid exchange j n gly-

cerol -1-phosphate, Bu2* i on, as BaCl, (Baker), was added to

the three sampl es used 'i n the temperature study, above, i n

concentrations of about 0.04 M. The 1H spectra were

obtained at ambient temperature and once more no rapid

exch ange was fou nd.

The 13C NMR spectra of the glycer oì phosphates i n

DZ0 r,,/ere al so obtai ned (Fi gs. B and 9). The chemi cal shif ts

and coupl i ng constants wi I I be presented I ater, under

Results and Discussion.

Reaction of Compound 25 w'ith Alcohols.

A sealed reaction tube contaj ni ng 10 mmol of

compound 25 was opened by the procedure gi ven i n the

previ ous section' The contents of the tube were al lowed to

drain, in three approximate'ly equal amounts (3.3 mmoì ), into
small vials"

!) Rçqgt!q¡ with 1,2,3-Pfpp¡¡e'triol.

To one of the vjals, 1,2,3-propanetriol (glycerol)
(0.30 9, 3"2 mmol ) (Chem Servi ce) was added. An immedi ate

react'ion was observed as ev'i denced by the evolution of gas.

Trjethy'l arnine (0"65 g, 6"5 mmol) was added" Subsequentìy,

?-3 mL of N,N-dimethylformam'i de (DMF) (Fisher) was added as

solvent,
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[1tt]-13c NMR spectrum of Glycerol-1-phosphate.
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¡1¡11-t3g NMR Spectrum of Glycerol-2-phosphate.
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The mi xture separated rel ati vely qui ckly i nto three
'l ayers: a pale yel'l ow solut'i on above, a somewhat darker

yellow solutjon below, and a layer of white, suspended solid

between. 1H NMR (in DZ0), in comparison with the Sacltler

spectra for triethylamine hydrochloride (77a), âhd for
tri ethyl amj ne (77b), Showed the sol i d to be the hydro-

chloridei t, I"24 ppm, Q, 3.16 ppm, 3¿(HH) = 7.2 Hz; traces

of DMF were visible; no sìgna1s were observed in the 19r 
NMR

s pect rum.

The upper DMF 'l ayer was f ound to cons ist of

perfluoropinacoì (19n: s, -70.3 ppm) (70), trjethy'lamine

(1H, t, 0.70 ppm; Q, ?.5 ppm, largely obscured by solvent

peaks; 3,1 lHH¡ = 7.2 Hz), glyceryì 1H signals centered on 3"2

ppm, and an "aci di c" proton peak at 6.10 ppm.

1H and 19r NMR spect ra of the I ower DMF 1 ayer pre-

sented the foììowing: aromatjc (phenyl ) multipìet(s) (1H,

7.0 - 7.4 ppm), triethylamine (1u, tn 0.70 ppm; g, 2.5 ppm,

largeìy obscured by solvent peaks, 3¿(HH) = 7 "2 Hz), gly-

cerol and/or glyceryl 1H signaìs centered on 3.? ppm, an

"acidic" proton peak at 6.25 ppm, perfluoropinacol (19f , s,

-70.3 ppm), 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropan-2-ol (19rr -75.6

ppm, 3¿(rH) - 6 Hz), a sìgnal due to a hexafluoroisopropoxy

group on 5-coordinate phosphoru, 119r, d, -72.3 ppm,3¿(rH)

= $ Hz), a somewhat obscure group of s i gna'l s probably due to

bidentate perfluoropinacolyl groups on 5-coordjnate phos-

phoru, 119r, -67 ppm), a signaì assigned to hexafluoro-
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acetone hydrate (19fr s, -78"2 ppm), and unidentified

multip'l et(s) between -7g.8 and - 80.6 ppm; the 19f signaìs

were assìgned by comparison with the results of Janzen et

al. (6a); as wel l , j n a separate experiment, the 19r chem-

ical shift of 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropan-2-ol (50% v/v in

CoFo) was measured as -74.g ppm, d, 3¿(rH) = 5"8 Hz.

z) React i on with 1,1,1,3,3,3-He¡¡jlqproplopan-2-ol .

1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoropropan-2-o'1, sodium salt (0.64

g, 3.4 mmo'l ), obtai ned courtesy of Dr A. E. Lemi re, was

added to another of the v'i al s contai ni ng compound 25. Sub-

sequently , 2-3 mL of benzene-d6 was added as sol vent.

The mj xture separated i nto a white precipitate,

presumed to be NaC'l , and a clear solution. The 1H and 19f'

NMR spectra of the benzene-d6 solution showed, by comparison

with the results of Janzen et al. (6a): more than one

hexafluoroisopropoxy group (1H, septets, 4.7 ppm,

3;(Hf) = 5.5 Hz), aromatic (phenyl ) multiplet(s) (1H,

6"4 - 6.6 and 6"9 - 7.7 ppm), 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexaf I uoro-

propan-2-ol (19r, d, -74.g ppm), 2-(l',1',1',3',3',3'-hexa-
f I uoropropoxy ) -?,2-di hydro- 2,2-dì phenyl - 4,4,5,5-tetrak j s-

(trifluoromethyl )-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane (19r, d, -66.9 ppm,

A*u(rp) = 2.5 Hz; d, -71"g ppm, 3¿(rH) = s Hz), hexafluoro-

isopropoxy groups on 4-coordinate phosphoryl phosphorus

(19r, d, -73.I ppm), and a signal assigned to hexafluoro-

acetone hydrat. 1i9r, se -77.7 ppm).
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Reaction with 1, 2 - D i hy dIp¡J!!_!Z!_!_e.

I,2-D'ihydroxybenzene (catechol ) (0"36 9, 3.3 mmoì )

was added to the thi rd vi al . Evol uti on of gas provi ded

visible evidence of reactjon. Trjethylamine (0.65 9, 6.5

mmol ) was added, fol I owed by 2-3 mL of DMF (Fi sher) as

solvent. The mixture remained murky for several days, even-

tuaìly separatjng into a light brown sed'iment and a dark

brown solution" 1H NMR revealed that the reaction mixture

consisted of triethylamj ne hydrochloride (t, 0.92 ppm; 9,
)

2.85 ppm; ',1(Hlt) = 7.3 Hz), compounds containing phenyl

groups (7.I - 7.7 ppm), compounds containjng the catechyì

ring system (6.3 - 6"7 ppm), and hexafluorojsopropoxy-

containing compounds (multiplets, 4.7 ppm). There was an

"ac'i d'i c" proton signaì at 8.90 ppm as wel l as an

unidentified broad peak at 6.0 - 6.1 ppm and three

unjdentified signals between 2"0 and 2.2 ppm.

The 19r NMR spectrum revealed: perfluoropinacol (s,

-69.6 ppm), 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropan-2-ol (d, -75.3 pPm,

3¿(rH) = 6 Hz), a hexafluoroisopropoxy group on 4-coordinate

phosphoryl phosphorus (d, -73.3 ppm), and three un'identified

peaks at -66"7 , -66'8, and -67.3 pPm, one or more of which

may have been due to a bi dentate perfl uoropi nacolyl group on

5-coordj nate phosphorus"

The tlHl-31p NMR spect rum, obtai ned after several

days, Fêvealed no less than eighteen signals, seven in the

region to low field of H3P04 representing phosphoryl



compounds, e'ight in the

and three to very high

phorus region (Munoz et

s i x-coordi nate phos phorus

ring mo'i ety 'i n DMS0 and

remain unidentified"
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phosphorane regi on to h'igh f ieì d,

f ield in the six-coordinate phos-

al. (48) reported the presence of

compounds contai ni ng the catechyl

DMF solutjons of compound 2I); all

Attempted Synthesi s of 3 -D i h.yd roqenph os ph at e-

tetrahydro -3,4-f u randi ol .

The procedure of Usher et al. (44) was used, with a

s1ìght modjfication (the disodium salt of phenylphosphate

(Sigma) was used in place of pheny'l dihydrogenphosphate), in

order to synthes ize 3-di hydrogenphosphatetetrahydro-

3,4-furandj ol. Howevern both the NMR and mass spectra were

unable to provide any evidence for the desired product.

Grignard Reactions.

In an attempt to determi ne the feasibi I ity of syn-

theslzing diphenylphosphin'ic-d10 chloride from bromobenzene-

d5 via a Grignard reactjon, the initjal trials were carried

out with less costly startÌng materials: bromobenzene and

4-b romof I u orobenzene.
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1 Attempted Synthesi s of Diphenylphosphinous Chloride(28).

In a typical reaction, bromobenzene (34.8 g,0.222

mol ) (Fisher) r,',as p'l aced in a droppìng funnel and 10 mL of

anhydrous diethyl ether (Fisher) were added' Magnesium

metal turn'i ngs (5.39 9, 0.222 mol) (Fisher) were p'l aced in a

250 mL round-bottomed fl ask, fitted with a refl ux condenser

and a drying tube, together w'ith 40 mL of anhydrous ether"

A few ti ny crystal s of i odi ne were al so added.

The i odi ne di ssol ved to gi ve a bl ood red sol uti on,

but very soon the colour d'i sappeared. The bromobenzene

sol ut'i on was added dropwi se with sti rri ng. Local ebul iti on

was observed in the vicinity of the magnesium turnings. As

more bromobenzene was added, the ether began to boi I and a

pale yelìow colour gradually returned. After the addjtion

was complete, the boiìing continued for some 10 - 15 minutes

after which the mixture was heated under reflux for an

addi ti onal two hours.

The f I ask was then cool ed and p'l aced i n an i ce bath.

Diethylphosphoramjdous dichloride (17 g, 0.1 mo1 ) h,as placed

in a dropping funnel. This was added very slowly, over a

period of two hours, with constant stirri ng. The reaction

was immediate and very vigourous with the format'i on of lumps

of yel low soli d (presumed to be magnesium hal ide saìts)"

lnlhen the add'i ti on of 31 was compl ete, the mj xture

was al I owed to warm s1 owly to refl ux temperature. Heati ng,

under refl uxe was ma i ntai ned for several hou rs.
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Subsequently, the mi xture vvas cooled and pì aced 'i n a

dry i ce-acetone bath. Anhydrous HCI was bubbl ed sì owìy

through the solution, with constant stirri ng, âhd resulted

i n an immedi ate preci pitat'i on of a wh'ite sol i d. The process

was peri odi cal ly j nterrupted to al I ow the sol i d to settl e.

t,lhen further passage of HCI no Ionger produced v'isible pre-

cipitate, the flask was warmed slow'ly to room temperature.

Anhydrou s HCI was aga i n i ntroduced i nto the mi xt ure for

several minutes. No further solid formation was noted.

Benzene was added in order to precipitate any salts

still djssolved in the ether; further precipitatjon of solid

material was observed. Mass spectra'l analysis of the solid

i nd j cated the presence of trì pheny'l phosphi ne (M* at m/e 262)

as wel I as one or more oxi des (Ph2Po+ ar n/e 2or). The 31p

NMR spectrun of the supernatant showed only two s ignal s, at

10.63 and 7.16 ppm, which remai n un'identif ied. However, the

mass spectrum of the solid remaining after evaporatjon of

sol vents from the supernatant showed j t to be bi phenyl

(M* at n/e 154).

Att empt ed Synthesi s of bis(4-Fluorophenyl ) phosphinous?

Chl ori de ( 36 )

Foì I owi ng the same procedure as above, but with

4-bromofl uorobenzene i nstead of bromobenzene, the Gri gnard

reaction was carried out. After the addition of anhydrous

HCl, the solids were fjltered off and the distjllatjon of



the presumed product, 3q, was begun.

successful both at atmospheric and

0n1y the ether was removed and the

would not d'i stil out.
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However, th'is was un-

at reduced pressures'

viscous mass remaining

3 Attempted Synthesi s of N,N-Die!hyl -

P,P-bi s(4-fl uorophenyl )phosphinic Amide(37).

4-Fluorophenyl magnesium bromide was prepared from

magnesium turni ngs (0.67 9, 28 mmol ) and

4-bromofluorobenzene (3"0 ffi1 , 27 mmo'l ) (Aldrjch), and was

allowed to react w'ith diethylphosphoramidous d'i chloride

(2.38 g, L3.7 mmol ), as i n 1) above. hlhen the react'ion was

compl ete, the flask was warmed to room temperature. Benzene

(25 mL) was then added and the ether was removed using a

rotary evaporator.

The mjxture was then filtered, the soljds washed

with benzene, and the washings combi ned with the filtrate.
Foìlowing the procedure outlined earììer, oxygen gas was

bubbl ed through the sol uti on i n order to oxi d'i ze the

phosphine(s)"
31p NMR revealed three signaìs jn the phosphine

region, and more than l4 signals 'i n the phosphoryl region;

the major peaks occurred at 33'6 and 33.1 ppm; all remain

unidentified"

)
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Attempted S.ynthes i s of bi s (!,5-Di chl orophenyl) -

N,N-di ethyl ami nophosphi ne (38 ).

3,5-D'ichlorophenyl magnesium iodide was prepared

from magnesium turni ngs (0.56 9, 23 mmol ) and

1,3-dichloro-5-j odobenzene (6.2I g, 22.8 mmol ), obtained

courtesy of Mr T. Thompson, as in the previous section.

Diethylphosphoramidous dichloride (2.02 g, 11.6 mmol ) was

weighed out jnto a small vial. Upon addition of anhydrous

djethyl ether (Fisher) from a newly opened can, and sub-

sequent transfer to a dropping funnel, a smal I amount of

white solid was seen to have formed"

Because the amount of precipitate was very sma11, it
was decided to continue with the synthesis and to expect a

sl i ghtly reduced yi el d" The fI ask contai ni ng the Gri gnard

reagent was cooled 'i n a dry jce-carbon tetrachloride bath'

The solution of 33 in ether was added dropwise with

stjrring. A very slow reaction, as evidenced by the

format'i on of some solid materi al, took place" The solids

were separated by filtration" Subsequent distil lation of

the fjltrate, under nitrogen, removed only the ether; vacuum

distillation resulted only in the format'ion of a very hard,

dark, brittle, glass-like sol'i d"

Mass spectral analysis of the white sol j d wh'ich had

precipitated out of solution when 31 was added to anhydrous

diethyl ether (above) showed the solid to be diethylammonjum

chloride: m/e 36/38 and n/e 73"
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I n subsequent repeated attempts, great care was

taken to ensure that the ether was dry: anhydrous di ethyl

ether (Fi sher) from a newìy opened can was stored over

sodium metal (which invariably reta'i ned its c1ean, shiny

surfaces) and was handled only in a dry nitrogen atmosphere

(the drying agents used were Pe0¡ and CaS04); gìassware was

oven dried overn'ight at over 150oC and, while hot, was

transferred to the dry box. However, on the occasjons that

the formation of the Grignard reagent appeared to be suc-

cessf u1, add'i tion of 33 to the ether resulted i n the

formati on of rel ati vely 1 arge amounts of di ethyl ammoni um

chloride (as confirmed by mass spectrometry) and the syn-

thesis of 3B was consequently unsuccessful. However,

addit'i on of PCl3 to the ether did not result jn the

formation of any precipitate. 0n other occasions, even

formation of the Grignard reagent did not occur as evidenced

by the significant amounts of unreacted magnesium metal

pres ent.

Synthesis of Diphenyl phoSphi nic Chl o]lide(28).

In an attempt to determine the feasjbility of syn-

thesizing diphenylphosphinic-d10 chloride from PCl3 and

benzene-d6, the initial trials hrere carrjed out w'ith the

less costly startìng material: benzene.

Fo1'l owi ng the procedure of Legi n (81), benzene

(I3,2 9,0"169m01), PC13 (l.TZ 9,0.0562m01), ôhd AlCl3
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(7.50 9, 0.0562 mol ) (BDH) were heated under reflux for 20

hours. Some more benzene was added (two 1 ayers Were formed:

a clear upper layer and a dark, greenísh lower one; they

were immiscible.) and oxygen gas was then bubbled through

the solution for 1.5 hours (effecting thorough mixi ng).

Subsequently a very small portion of the upper layer was

al I owed to stand i n contact with the atmosphere unti I the

solvent had evaporated. The solid remaining behind was ten-

tatively jdent'ified as dipheny'ì phosphinic acjd,31, by mass

spectrometry (base peak: Ph2P0* at m/e 201), conf irmjng the

presence of two phenyl groups attached to phosphorus.

Distillation of the lower 'l ayer, under reduced

pressure (tO-¡ Torr), resulted only i n the removal of

soìvent, while the other materials formed such an extremeìy

viscous mass in the flask that stjrring and distillation
were not possible. In the earlier stages of the distil-
l ati on, bef ore the vi scos'ity had become too great, .Yêl I ow-

orange solids were deposited throughout the lower portions

of the Vi greux col umn; the sol i ds di d not y'ie] d a mass

spectrum, even at 70 eV. Although the identity and pro-

perties of these orange-yellow solids remajn unknown, Senear

et al. (82) have warned that the waxy ye1'low solid collected

at the end of the distillatjon of diphenylphosphinous chlo-

ride, whìle hot, will ìgnite on contact with air. Neither

use of a shorter column, nor elimination of the column alto-
gether, yie'l ded any better result"



Removi ng sol vent

s omew h ata colourless,

assigned to

at <I0%.

Ph2P(0)cr
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f rom the cl ear, upper 'layer y j el ded

viscous liquid: (31P) = 43.0 ppm,

(67a); the yield was estimated

Now, Buchner and Lockhart (83) state that treatment

wi th P0Cl 3 wi I I effect the remova I of Al Cl 3 as an j nsol ubl e

comp'l ex. In the event that this coul d i ncrease the yiel d of

28, the reaction was tried again. After 24 hours of heating

under reflux, P0Cl3 was added and the mixture heated to

ref I ux temperature once more. However, no preci p'itate had

formed after 2.5 hours, djst'i llatjon was again unsuccessful,

and the attempt was abandoned.

Attempted Synthesis of Z-Hydroxyp henyldiphenyl-

phosphinate (29).

I n the hope that the 3-hour procedure for synthes is

of PhPCl2 (62b) would be of use in the synthesis of 28,

benzene (20.0 9, 0"256 mol), PCl3 (11.6 9, 0"0848 mol), and

AlCl3 (11.3 g, 0"0847 mol ) lvere gent'ly heated under ref lux

f or two hours; the m'ixture was then heated vi gourously,

aga i n under refì ux, for another hour. hlhi I e the mi xture was

st jl I hot, P0Cl3 (13.0 9, 0.0848 mo1 ) was added dropw'i se to

complex the Alcl3 (93). very little precipitate formed; the

mjxture was then filtered. 0xygen gas was then bubbled

through the solution by the technique mentjoned previously"
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Catechol (9.33 9, 0.0848 mol ) and pyridi ne (6.68 9,

0.0844 mol ) were added to 1 5 mL of benzene i n a round-

bottomed flask. To this was added, dropwise with stirring,
the solutjon of the phosphorus compound(s). Some heat was

evolved, two 'l ayers were formed, and a white precipitate

slow'ly began to form at the glass wall of the flask. Mass

spectral analysis showed the crystals to be pyrìdi ne hydro-

chloride.

The solids were fjltered off and the two layers, a

vi scous brown I ower I ayer and a cl ear upper I ayer, were

separated by means of a separatory funnel. The I ower layer

was twi ce ext racted wi th benzene. These washes were

combi ned with the upper 1 ayer and the sol vent was then

removed by means of a rotary evaporator. The sol'i d material

left behind was analyzed by mass spectrometry, which

reveal ed the presence of Z-phenyl -

2,2' -s pi rob'i (1 ,3,2-benzod j oxaphos phol e ) , 39 (M* at n/e 324) ,

catech ol (m/e 1 10 ) , 2-pheny'l - 2-oxi de- I ,3 ,2- benzod'i oxa -

phosphole, 4q (m/e ?32), and COH+0ZP* (m/e 139). However,

ions w'ith two phenyl groups attached to phosphorus gave rise

only to very minor peaks: PhZP(0)0C6H40H, 29, (m/e 310) and

PhzPo+ (m/e 201 ).
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Synthesis of 2-H dro hen l-bis entafl uorophenyl )-( p

phosphi nate (4r).

Bis(pentafluorophenyl )phosphinous chloride, 42 (2.00

g, 4.99 mmol ) (Strem) was di ssol ved i n 50 mL of benzene and

v,,as oxid'ized with 0Z by the technique mentjoned prevìously;

the sol uti on was then transferred to a droppi ng funnel .

Catechol (0"55 g, 5.0 mmol ) and pyridi ne (0.40 9,

5.1 mmol ) were placed in a round-bottomed flask containing 5

mL of benzene. 0ver a peri od of 20 mj nutes the phosphi ni c

chl ori de sol uti on was added dropwi se with constant sti rri ng.

Vapours were seen to be gìven off, the mjxture became miìky

whjte and, 1ater, crystals appeared on the walls of the

fl ask. hfhen the addition was complete, the mj xi ng was con-

tì nued for several rni nutes. The contents were al lowed to

stand for several days with intermittent mixing.

Mass spectrometry showed the whjte precipitate to be

pyrid'i ne hydrochloride. The clear supernatant was decanted

from the crystals adhering to the walls and from the viscous

brown residues on the bottom of the flask" Removal of

benzene from the supernatant by means of a rotary evaporator

left a slightly ye1'l ow "slush" which was found (mass spec-

trometry) to consist of the phosphinate, 4L (M* at n/e 490)

and unreacted starting material, the phosphìnous chloride,

4? (m/e 400/ 402) " However the i sol ati on and characteri -

zati on of the product was not pursued,



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Glycerol Phosphates.

Bail'ly's discovery (6) that glycerol-1-phosphate, 1,

and glycerol-2-phosphate, 2o were interconvert'ible led to

proposal s (7) that a cycl i c i ntermedj ate was i nvol ved"

Since then, the proposals have been gradual'ly ref ined until
now the evidence points to the involvement of cyc'l ic,
5-coordi nate 'i ntermedi ates 'i n the exchange process (84), as

well as 5- and even 6-coordinate species 'i n the hydroìysis

of phosphate esters (20c,27-24,37 ,38,47 ) .

Because of the i ntenti on to study the i somerizati on

of these and other compounds, j t was determi ned that the iH
11

and/or "C NMR spectra of these glycerol phosphates shoul d

be obtained under conditions of rapid interconversjon.

Since no isomerizat'i on occurs in neutral or alkal'i ne

solution (15,55b,85), ! and 2 were djssolved jn 1 N DCI and

in 3 N DCl. However, the isomerizatjon was exceeding'ly slov¡

and thus no exchange broadening, nor collapse of peaks, was

observed i n the 1H NMR spectra.

Various combinations of pH (0.1 - 4.6) and temper-

ature (35",55o,65o,80'C) were utilized to attempt to
j ncrease the rate of i nterconvers i on to a poi nt where some

77
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evidence of the exchange process would be visible in the 1H

NMR spect ra, However, thj s di d not occur.

Si nce metal i ons are known to catalyze the hydro-
'lysìs of phosphate esters (3,4c ,I0,22), an attempt was made

to j ncrease the rate of exchange i n the glycerol phosphate

system by the addition of Ba2+'i on. 0nce again, however, no

rapid exchange was observed. The pH of the sampl es used was

in the range of 0.5 to 4.6 before addit'i on of BaClr. As

previ ously mentioned, no i somerization takes p1 ace i n

neutral or alkaline solution. However, metal ions which

cata'lyze hydrolyses of phosphate mono-esters are presumed to

be most effect i ve i n the pH regi on where the phosphate

exjsts as the dìanion (4c), in the case of gly-

cerol-1-phosphate at pH values above 6.5, since the pK? of

glycerol-1-phosphate js 6.44 (17). This may explain vvhy

Ba2+ ion fa'i led to promote rapid exchange.

13

TABL E 1

C NMR of Glycerol Phos phates.

Çn.rp d

1

Nucl eus

c1

c2

c3

c1lc3

C2

tlSq) (ppn

72.59

66.10

63"64

63"67

76"r6

Coupl i nq Hz

J(P0C) = 6.47

J(P0CC) = 4.BZ

J(P0C) = 5.00

J(P0Cc) = 4.07

(

2

3

2
2

3
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Al t hough no rap i d exch ange was obs erved i n t he

glycerol phosphate system, two very good ilHl-13c NMR

spectra, in D20, were obtained (Figs. B and 9). Table 1

summarizes the chemical shifts and coupling constants.

2-Hydroxy-1, L, 2,2-tetraki s (tri fl uoromethyl ) eth.yl di phen.yl -

phos ph i nate (26) .

In recent years, several NMR studi es

(29,31 ,35-38,52,86,87) of phosphoranes, and phosphorus es-

ters, containing the perfluoropinacolyl moiety,

-0C(CF3)ZC(CF3)20-, have been reported. Trippett (35)

observed the equilibration of certajn groups in compound 43.

From -60 to +160"C, the 1n NMR spectrum did not show any

changêS, the twel ve 2- and 4-methyl protons gi vì ng rì se to a

pai r of doubl ets; there was no equi I i brati on of the ci s (43)

and trans (11) i somers. However, at room temperature, i n

10the *'F NMR spectrum of 43, A and C are equivalent, as are B

and D, both s i gna'ì s hav j ng f i ne structure. Coal escence of

the two signals occurs at 140oC, makìng A equivalent to B

and C to D. Such equilibratjon could be brought about by

either of the two pathways in Scheme 6i however, the coales-

cence temperature was found to be i ndependent of the nature

of the solvent, thus arguing against a dissociative

mechani sm and favouri ng the pseudorotation pathway. The ac-

tivat'ion energy for this equilibration process was found to

be 82.0 kJ/mol e.
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As expected (32d), the react'ion of two moles of

hexafluoroacetone w'ith one of trimethylsiìyìdimethylphos-

phinite gave compound 45 (52), whose reactjon with HZ0 or

HCI was found to produce the ring-opened dimethylphosphinate

46 (36,52). In an analogous condensation and hydrolysis'i n

thi s work, the di pheny'l phosphi nat e 2q was obtai ned f rom

dìphenylphosphinous chloride via 25.

In CDZClZ solution, compound 26 gave rise to two

septets at -67 .z and -69.4 ppm i n the 19n NMR spect rum

(Fig.2). Since the molecule contains a free hydroxyl group

adjacent to the phosphoryl function, jt ought to be possible

for a nucleophi'l ic ring closure, as described in the

Introduction, to take p1 ace. Pyridi ne was added to promote

the ring closure by abstraction of the proton of the

hydroxy'l group. The 19r NMR spectrum then exh'i bited a

broadened peak at -68.0 PPm, intermediate between, and

having replaced, the original septets (Fjg.3). Thus, the

molecul e was undergoi ng a rapid exchange process equi l'i -

brating the CFg groups"

In order for the CF3 groups in compound 26 to become

equivalent, either the perfluoropinacolyl moiety rnust be

lost by a dissociative process, whjch can be ruled out by

the fact that a separate, and sharp, s'igna'l for free

per"fluoropinacoì is also visible in the spectrum (Fig.3), or

a nucleophil'i c ring closure (see Scheme 7) to structure 47

(or its conjugate base), followed by a subsequent ring

open'i ng, must occur.
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The [19r]-13c NMR spectra agree futly wjth the 19r

spectra here obtained. Addition of pyridine results (Fig.a)

i n broad exchange peaks at the i ntermedj ate 85.0 and

I2I.7 ppm positions, as compared with the non-exchanging

signals at 81.9 and 88.0, âÍrd at I20.7 and 72I.7 ppm (64).

Again, the presence of separate, sharp signals for free

perfluoropinacol rule out any dissociative process of equi-

libration.
Now ,,hether the exchange takes p'l ace vi a a stepwi se

mechan'i sm, as depicted j n Scheme 7 where f irst, depro-

tonation of the hydroxyl group occurs, followed by ring-
c1 os ure, or whether these steps are concerted, i s not known.

However, the exchange process (that is, the sum total of

these steps) is rapid enough to exhibit equilibration in the

NMR spectra, and thus none of the indjvidual steps are slow.

Z-Hy droxyphenvl di phenylphosphinate (29).

Phosphorus compounds contai ni ng the catechyl moiety,

-0COH+0-, have been the object of much study by NMR

(43,46,48,50,78-80,86,88) and by other techn'iques: see, for
example, Mootz (33), Holmes (34), Boer (89), and Allcock

(90). Kemp and Tri ppett (46,49) compared the i nterconver-

sion of 4B and 49 (R=H,Me) with that of 52 and 53 by moni-

toring the positions of the aromatic methyì protons in the
1H NMR spectrum" Although 48 and 49 equiìibrated rapidly

above 70o (R=H) or B0oC (R=Me), even after jncreasing the
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temperature to 180oC no ev'i dence was f ound j n the NMR

spect ra f or the presence of the ci s 'i somers (50 and !-l).
Scheme B outl ines the pseudorotatjonal processes consistent

with the data (46).

Reactjon of a m'i xture of 49 and 49 with diazomethane

(46,49) produced about 5% (R=H; 12% when R=Me) of the

methoxyphosphorane, 54, thus providjng strong evidence for

the existence of hydroxyphosphoranes in solution and thus as

intermediates in the isomerization. In the case of

compou nds 5a and 51 however, no evi dence for the formati on

of a methoxyphosphorane was found upon treatment of a

mixture of the isomers with diazomethane. Therefore, either

the concentrat'i ons of the hydroxyphosphoranes postulated

(46,49) to be intermedjates in the isomerization of 52 and

53 are very low, or the rates of methylation of the hydroxy-

phosphoranes are much sl ower than that of the acycì i c phos-

phi nates; of course, both f actors coul d be operat'i ve s jmul -

taneousìy.

0ne other alternat'i ve is that the isomerization does

not proceed vi a hydroxyphosphoranes at aì I , but by some

other mechani sm. A di ssoci ati ve mechani sm of some sort

would appear to be highly unlikelY, having been ruled out jn

the isomerizatjon of compound 2q, as noted in the previous

section" As well, the fact that there is no cjs-trans equì-

libration in the esters 4B and 49 (R=Me) also argues against

a di ssoci ati ve mechani sm.
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The synthes'is of PhZP(0)0C6H40H, 29, for thjs work

was stra'ightf orward. The method emp'l oyed was s jmi lar to

that used by Trippett (46) for the synthsis of 52 and 53

(sim'i lar yields also were obtained), and to that of others

(91,92). As mentioned 'i n the Experimental section, purif i-
cation by sublimation was attempted, but it was un'

successful. 0ne possible reason for this is that phosphinic

aci ds, when heated by themsel ves, are known to undergo a

characteristic redox disproportionatjon at about 150o (93).

This may also explain the morphology changes, and the decom-

position, of the crystals when a determ'i nation of the melt-

i ng poi nt of the compound was attempted. However, recrys-

tall'ization from 1:1 benzene-methanol vvas successful and the

subsequent elemental analysis showed the compound to be

pure"

The NMR spectra of compound 29 were obtai ned and the

relevant data are presented in Tables 2,3, and 4: in Table

3, the assignments are based on comparisons with published

and unpublished spectra of catechol (94,96), phenol (95,96),

triphenylphosphate (96), triphenylphosphine (96), diethyl-
pheny'lphosphonate (97), 2-hydroxy-1-trimethylsi'l oxybenzene,

and 1,2-bis(trimethyìsiloxy)benzene; in Table 4, the assign-

ments are based on compari son with the spect rum of

Z-hydroxy-1-methoxybenzene (98) (see al so Lambert (99) and

Castellano (100) for chemical shifts and coupling constants

of catechol ) ; the pos it i ons are numbered as i ndi cated bel ow.
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TABL E 2

3ip NMR Data for PhzP(0)0coH+0H (29).

t!!ql (ppm )

37.80

38.04

29.85

29 "07

43.16

33.75

Sol vent

cH2c1 
2

cDCl3

C-H-N35

(cH3)2so

cF3c00H

I,4-di oxane
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TABL E 3

13 C NMR Data for PhZP(0)0C6H40H (29) in CDZCI 2'

Nucl eus rllg) (ppm)

139.6

148.6

119.9

126 "B

120. B

r22.9

129 .2

132.2

129 .2

133.6

Coupl i nq Hz

2¡(poc) = 9.50
3,1 (POCC) = 3"15
a¿(ooccc) = t.23
5¡(pocccc) = !.27
a¿(ooccc) = o.6B
3¿(pocc) = 4.s6
1¿(pc) = r37.r
2.J(Pcc) = I0.62
3¿(pccc) = 13.58
ar(occcc) = z.Bg

)

C1

C2

C3

c4

c5

C6

c1'

c2'

c3'

c4'

I )
3lp NMR studi es: spectra.

If compound 29 behaved similarly to compound 2Q upon

additjon of pyrid'i ne or another base, then its NMR spectra,

too, shoul d show evi dence of chemi cal exchange. If ri ng-

closure to a five-coordinate species did occur, the 31p

si gnal woul d be shi fted to hi gher fi el d i f the rate of

ring-closure was rap'id; if the rate was slow, a second

signal would appear to higher field of the origi naì signal "
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TABL E 4

1H NMR Data for PhzP(0)0c6H40H (2g) in CD cl
2 2

Nucl eus

H3

H4

H5

H6

tlUl (ppm)

6.981

7.000

6.7 09

6.902

3¿(H+,H¡)

ar(t5,H3)

5u 
1 Ho,Hs ¡

= B.I2

= 1.59

= 0.31

Coupl i nq Hz

5¿(pocccH) = -0.31

(

6

3

3

4

5

3

3

4

4

3

4

5

J(P0CCCCH) = 1.04

J(H3,H4) = B"12

J(H5,H4) = 7.4I

J(H6,H4) = 1.59

J (P0CCCH) = -0.83

J(H4,H5) = 7.41

J(H6,H5) = B.0B

J(H3,H5) = 1.59

J(POCCH) = 1.34

J(H5,H6) = B.0B

J(H4,H6) = 1"59

J(H3,H6) = 0"31



Therefore, the 31p chemi cal shift was

f unct'ion of the concent rat i on of added

tration of 29_ was kept fairìy constant.

these experiments are gi ven i n Tables

The reduced concentrati on vari abl e, R,

92

moni tored as a

base; the concen-

The results of

6r 7, B, and 9.

is defined as

5

ft = [base]/[Cmpd 29]

31 P NMR C hemi ca'l

TABL E 5

Shifts of Ph2P(0)0
Pyri di ne as-Added

(2e) (in cïrClr):c6H40H
base.

Cmp d

0"
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0"
0.
0.
0.
0.

(mql/l-)

0632
0322
0313
0322
0311
0322
0317
0324
0324
0327
0322
0322
0 313
0314
0316
0322

Bas_e (mol /L )

0.00
0.0031

B r1rrl

0.0062
0.0171
0.0323
0.0645
0 " 118
0,145
0.189
0.286
0.416

0
0
0
0
1

2
J
4
5

I
I2
15

.00

.72

.48

.00

.096

.198

.531

.04

37.80
37 .7 9
37 .7 7

37 .7 3
37.68
37.53
37.35
37 .28
37.13
36.88
36"51
36.30
33.59
31.94
30 .29
29.85

.83
"7 5

0 .497
1.99
3.98
I "12

L2"4

63.
126.
288"
385.

I
4
6
o(J

6
1
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31

TABL E 6

P NMR chemjcal Shifts of PhzP(o)9gol+9H (29) (in CHrClr):
Triethy'l ami ne-as Addëd-Base.

tllelCmpd (mol /L ) Þase ( mol

0.00
0.0496
0.0989
0.?52
0.503
1.51
3.95

&

0.00

L )

0.0632
0"03i4
0.0323
0"0326
0,0324
0.0317
0.0326

1.58
3.06
7.73

15"5
47 .6

!2r.2

37.80
37.42
37.05
36"05
34 .49
32.40
30.11

TABL E 7

31 P NMR Chemj cal Shifts of PhrP(0) 0C
Dimethyìsulphoxjäe as A

U

ãäá
oH (2e)
d Base"

(i n CHrCl ,):

Cmpd (mol/L) Base (mol/L) B t3-!¿l

0.0632
0.0319
0.0316
0.0321
0.032i
0.0317

0.00
0"500
1.69
4.02
7.75

14.1

0.00
15.7
53.5

r25 .2
24r .4
445 "

37.80
35"92
32.98
30.90
29 .67
29.07

TABL E B

31 P NMR Chemi cal Shi fts
Imi daz

0H (2e) (i n CHrCl ,) :of Ph2P(0)0CnH¿
ol e aS Added"B¿i se"

31Cmpd (mol /L ) Base (mol /L ) B ( P

0"0632
0"0321
0.0321
0 "0322
0 "0322

0.00
15 "73r.2
6 4.0
93 "2

0.00
0"503
1.00
2.06
3.00

37.80
34.24
33"31
32.63
32 .37
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TABL E 9

31 P NMR Chemi cal Shifts of Ph
Dioxane as

(2e) (in CHzclz)rP(0)0cÂHÁ0H'Added Bade.

cmpd (mol /L ) Base (mol1l- ) B tlgl
0.0632
0.0322
0 "0322
0.0317
0.0321

.00

.587

.64

.99

0
0
1
?

7 .62

0.00
18 .2
50.9

126.
237 .

37.80
37.42
36.91
35.81
34 .67

31In each case, only one P signal was observed in

the spectrum. As can be seen from Graphs 1 through 5, where

the above data are pl otted, the chemi cal sh'if t of 29 moves

regularly upfield as more base is added.

I n order to determi ne that what v{as bei ng observed

was not merely a sol vent effect, the 31p chemi cal shift of

trimethylphosphate (0"071 M 'i n CHZClZ solution) was

monitored as a function of pyridine concentration" The data

are given in Table 10. Since this molecule does not possess

a free hydroxyl group, no nucleophilic ring-closure can take

pl ace. Thus the change i n chemi cal shift can be attri buted

to a solvent effect. As can be seen from the data in Table

10, this effect is quite small for trimethylphosphate.

As well, the change in 3lp chemical shift of

2-trimethyls jl oxyphenyì di phenylphosphinate, 3?, was observed

as a function of pyridi ne concentration. Both 32 and 29

were present i n the sampl e. The data are presented i n

Table 11.



Graph 1.
31Effect of Added Pvridine on P Chen¡-ical Shíft of Compound 29.
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Graph 2. Effect of Tr lamfne
31 P Chemical Shlft of C omoound 29.
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Graph 3. 31Effect of Added DMSO on P Chemical Shift of Compound 29.
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TABLE 1O

31 P NMR Data for (Me0) tP0 i n CH
Base. ZClZ: Pyridine as Added

cmpd (mol /L )

0.0705

Base (mol/L) tllfl
0"00
2.98
5"77

12.4

1.39
L.28
t.2t
1.10

31

TABLE 11

P Chemi cal Shi fts for Compounds 29 and 322
Pyri dì ne as Added Base.

Compari son of

31P chemical shift
Base (mol/L) Cmpd 29 Cmpd 32

0
1

?
3

0
3
6
9

38"62
33.87
32.19
31.33

29.83
29 .62
29 .37
29.04

In the case of compound 32, the 2-hydroxy group is

blocked, preventing nucleophilic ring-cìosure, whereas

pyridi ne can deprotonate 29 and thus promote r j ng-c'l osure.

Again, it can be seen (Tabìe 11) that the solvent effect is

smal I and that 1 arge changes i n the 31p chemi cal shift
values f or 29- are not due to such solvent effects" Rather,

the movement of the 31p chemi cal shift of 29 can be attrj b-

uted to a base effect; the magnitude of the sol vent effect

was not determi ned for any of the other bases.

The 31p chemical shift of a sampìe containing

0.031 mol /L 29 and 9.31 mol /L pyri d'i ne, i n CHZCl Z sol uti on,
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was observed to move very slowly to higher field as the tem-

perature was lowered: 31.07, 29"66, and 29.62 ppm at +27,

-53, and -63oC, respectiveìy. However, no apprecjable line

broadeni ng was observed.

The 3ip NMR data suggest that, i n the presence of

base, a rapid equilibrium exists between 4- and 5-coordjnate

species. This, then, is consistent with other studies

(43,46,48-50) and with the i nvestigation of compound 26

carried out in this work and elsewhere (64). A mechanism

analogous to that proposed for 26 is illustrated in Scheme

9; the same limjtat'ion also app'l ies, name'ly that it'i s un-

certa'i n whether the ring-closure'i s a two-step process, with

deprotonati on as the fi rst step, or whether a concerted

mechani sm 'i s operati ve" Thi s questi on wi I I be addressed

again later.
It has been mentioned previ ously (see Introduct'ion)

that aci ds, as wel I as bases, cân promote nucl eophi 1 i c

ring-closure (23,43,84) in compounds with a hydroxyl substi-

tuent adjacent to a phosphory'l funct'ion such as is the case

in Ph2P(0)0C6H40H, 29. Therefore, it r^las decided to obtain

several 31p NMR spectra of 29 with added trifluoroacetic
aci d (TFA). The data are gi ven i n Table 12 and are pl otted

on Graph 6.

Scheme 10 i I I ustrates several mechanist jc possib'i -

lities which could account for the behavior of 29 in TFA.

The first is that 29 is mere'ly protonated, the first step in
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P NMR Chemica:l Shifts of Ph
Trifl uoroacet

105

oH (2s)
ded"

(in CHrClr):

TABL E 12

31
rP(0)0cÂH¿ic Ac i d"Ad

Cryrpd ( mol B

0.00
0.377
0.94

10. 5

206.
419 .

r3!ll
37.80
37.80
37.85
39.16
42.05
43.t6

L Acid (mol/L)

0.00
0.0121
0.0303
0.337
6.7 3

13.5

0.0632
0.0321
0.0321
0.0322
0.0327
0 " 0322

Scheme 10 (46; see al so Appendi x D). The (31p) val ue of

43.16 ppm could possjbly be attributed to a phosphonium ion.

However, many sim'i lar phosphonium ions have chem'i cal shif ts

i n the range of 50 to 60 ppm: PïZP (OMe)rSbCtU,

(31p) = 6!.2 ppm (101), (31p) = 61.3 ppm (102a);

PhzP(0H)zHS04, (31p) = 53.0 ppm (102b); Ph2P(0H)NMezHS04,

(31p) = 50.0 ppm (102c); PhzP(OMe)NMersbcl6,

(31p) = 57.5 ppm ( 102d). It can be specul ated, then, that

the observed chemical shift is, as appears to be the case

when bases are added, a weighted average of the I imiting

chemi cal shifts of two or more speci es, eith er 29 and 29¡1,

or 29, 29H+, ârìd 55 (see Scheme 10). However, 'it has not

been possible, in th'is work, to determi ne which of these two

possibilities, if either, is correct.

0ne other alternat'i ve remains" Granoth (103) has

stated that the I ow fiel d 31p chemi cal shift (73"6 ppm)

observed when compound 56 is dissolved in TFA, is due to the

dehydrated product, 57" It is conceivable that
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Ph2P(0)0C6H40H, 29, simjlarly dehydrates in TFA to yield a

phosphonium jon (see Scheme 10). 0nce agaìn, however, it
has not been possible, in this work, to determ'i ne the con-

tribution of such a spec'i es to the observed 31p chem'i cal

shift. Nevertheless, Graph 6 shows a definite trend for

which further studi es shoul d be abl e to provi de an expl a-

n at'i o n.

?) 1LP n¡un Studies: calculations.

The shapes of the chemi cal shift vs reduced base

concentration curves refl ect the di fferi ng base strengths of

the bases added. For example, triethylamine is generalìy

considered to be a stronger base than j s pyridì ne and Graph

2 is indeed a steeper curve than is Graph 1, jnd'i cating, for

tri ethyl ami ne, a I arger change j n chemi cal shif t per un'it

amount of base added. Thi s wi I I be di scussed i n greater

detail, later.
Referrj ng to Scheme 9, and proceedi ng on the

assumption that the deprotonation and the ring-closure are

concerted, a mathemati cal model for th. 31P chemi cal shift
can be derived; the full derivation is given in Appendix B.

The mode'l requi res three parameters:
211. ("'P) for 29n DA, which is fixed at DA = 37.80 ppm in

the regression analysis; the linearity of Graph 1 is
high for R values between 0 and 0,53, allowing for an

accurate extrapo'lation to R=0,
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2. ("0) f or 55, oF 'its con jugate base 55-H+, DF,

3. the equiìibrium constant, K.

Usi ng the non-l'i near regress jon procedure NLIN

( 104) , the data i n Tabl es 5 through 9 were analyzed stati s-

tÍca'l ly to provi de the best-f it values of the parameters.

The technique empìoyed is a mod'i fication of that suggested

by Shap'i ro (105). The chem'i cal shift, DA, is a constant. A

reasonable value is chosen for DF and the residual sum of

squares (RSS) is mj nimized iterat'i veìy with respect to K"

By choos i ng vari ous DF va'l ues, the best f it of the model to

the data can readi ìy be obtai ned.

The starting value chosen for DF, the (31p) of 55,

was DF = -16.3 ppm (32e). Now, whether the contributing

species is 55 or 55-H+ is not critical because, in a solvent

such as CHZCIZ, the anion would be expected to have a coun-

terion of some kind in close proxìm'i ty. As wel1, it would

appear that as I ong as the basic framework of the phospho-

rane (je. the number of oxygen, carbon, or other substi-

tuents, the number and sjze of rings, and so on) remains un-

changed, specific alkyl, aryln silyl, or other subst'ituents

exert onìy a smal I effect on the 31p chemi cal shift; many

jllustratjons of this fact have been reported: see, for ex-

amp1e, th. 31P chemical shifts reported for an oxy-anion

(triethy'l ammonium saìt ) vs a hydroxyl group (55); see also,

Granoth (45,54), Trippett (46), Munoz (50,51), Rami rez (43),

and Schmutzler (52).
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The eventual "best" value for DF was based on the

best f it of the pyridi ne data (Tab'ì e 5) to the model. Si nce

there are more data for pyri di ne than for any other base

(Tab'les 6 - 9), this determjnat jon of DF could be expected

to be more reliable than if it had been based on the fewer

data for another base" In subsequent calculations

therefore, the chemical shift used was DF = -8.0 ppm.

TABLT 13

Results of NLIN Analysis of the 31p Chemi cal Shift Data:
0ne-Step Mech ani sm.

Base
û"

x 10r RSS (* sEE (**) I +( )(

Et3N

imidazole

DMSO

pyrí dÍ ne

I,4-d'i oxane

(2.88 +/- 0,26)

(2.31 +/- 0.38)

(I.42 +/- 0"21)

(1.066 +/- 0"075)

(0.165 +/- 0.031)

1.054

2.048

4.64I

2.7 48

0.464

0"46

0.83

1 .08

0"44

0.39

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

0.99

0.91

0.94

0.9 9

0.94

*)RSS
**)SEE
+)I =

= res i dual sum of
= Standa rd error

index of multip'l e

squares (see
of estimate
correl at i on

text )
see text
see text

(
(

The equi'l ibrium constants, as determined by NLIN,

for the one-step, concerted mechanism are gìven in Table 13,

along with the mi nimized RSS, the standard error of estimate

(SEE), ârd the index of multiple correlation (I); reported

uncertaintjes in K are the asymptotjc standard errors as
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calculated by NLIN. The RSS is the sum of the squared

di fferences between observed and cal cul ated val ues of the

dependent variable and thus measures the variabil ity of the

observed values about the regression ljne. The SEE is

another measure of the size of the residuals and indicates

the accuracy with which values of the dependent variable can

be estimated from the observed values of the j ndependent

variable(s) (106a). Although, strictly speaking, there are

two independent variables, the amount of 29 added to each

sample tube varied onìy by about 1.5 %, or less, âhd thus

remained fairly constant. The standard error of estimate

can therefore be approximated by

SEE sQRT(Rss/(n 2))

where n is the number of observations, The I value is a

measure of the degree of relationship, oF correlation,

between the dependent and the j ndependent vari abl es and 'i s

given by (106b)

2 (sEE2 /t2)I 1

where ,2 is the variance (107) of the observed values of the

dependent va ri abl e "

As can be seen from Table 13, triethylamine appears

to be the strongest base, having the largest equ'il ibrjum

constant for the equilibrium illustrated in Scheme 9; as

might have been expected, 1,4-dioxane would appear to be the
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u,eakest base. However, it must be borne 'i n mi nd that the

relative strengths of bases in an organic solvent such as

CHZClZ do not necessarily parallel their relative strengths

in aqueous solutjon (108).

The degree of fit of the data to the model, as

expressed by the standard error of estimate and by the index

of multiple correlation, is fairly good for the pyridine and

triethylamine data. However, the dimethy'l sulphoxide,

I,4-dioxane, and 'imjdazole data do not fit the model nearly

as wel l. There coul d be several reasons for this. The

smal I number of observations increases the uncertainties

associ ated with the parameters and results i n a poorer

degree of f it. As wel l, 'it may be that although the sol vent

effect for the nitrogen base, p.yridine, was small this may

not have been the case for the oxygen bases, DMS0 and

dioxane. Thus, for these bases, a solvent effect may be

superimposed on the base effect" If this is the case, since

the model does not account for sol vent effects, the degree

of fjt might be expected to be worse. For imidazole, the

effect of the saturated ri ng ni trogen on the equi I i bri um i n

question is also not known. It remains a possjbjl'i ty too,

of course, that the model is simpìy not correct jn the cases

of DMS0, oF di oxa ne, or i mi dazol e "

Returning now to the mechanism of Scheme g, the 31p

NMR data can also be ana'lyzed jn terms of a two-step

mechanism, where the deprotonation and the ring-closure are
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not concerted. The full derivation of this model 'i s given

i n Append'i x A; f i ve parameters are now requi red:

1. (31p) for ?9, DA, which remains fixed as before at

37.80 ppm,
21 +2. ("'P) for 55, oF 55-H-, DF, which was determined pre-

viously to be -8.0 ppm,

3. (31p) for the conjugate base of 29, DC,

4. the equilibrium constant for the deprotonation, K1,

5. the equilibrium constant, K2, for the ring-closure.

The only estimates of K1 (for the pyridine data,

wh'ich has the largest number of observat'i ons) available are

based on pKa values of 5"25 (109a) or 6"28 (110) for
pyridine, and pKa = 9.85 (109b) for catechol. These result

in K1 values of 2.5Ix10-5 un d 2.67xl0-4, respectiveìy. In

add'ition, no estimate of DC is available: for 29,

(31p) = 38.62 ppm (coDo lock); for 32, (31p) = 29.83 ppm;

for 52 and 53, (3lp) = 37,6 ppm (46), nor is there an

estimate for K2.

l,.lith five parameters and only sjxteen data points at

most (Table 5), the parameters are very highly correlated

and simultaneous iterations on more than one parameter gi ve

erroneous results (such as Kl < 0) with very large asso-

ciated uncertainties, As we'l 1, it might also mean that con-

sideri ng the two steps of Scheme 9 and Appendi x A as

di sti nct and s eparate i s i ncorrect and that the depro-

tonation and ring-closure are, in fact, concerted"
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_1) iLH NMR Studies.

The 1H chemi cal shif ts, and the coupì'i ng constants,

gi ven in Table 4 were obtained through DAVINS (111,112)

least squares analysis of the hìgh resolution 1H and

[31p]-1H NMR spectra of Ph2P(0)0C6H40H, 29,'i n CDzCIz at

27"C" The experjmental spectra are shown in Figures 5 and

6, whil e the cal culated spectra are presented i n Figures 10

and 11.

As outl íned i n the txperimental section, various

efforts were made, through variable temperature NMR and by

addition of pyridine-d5 or DMS0-d6, to effect a rapid

exchange such that equi'l i brati on of the catechyl ri ng

protons woul d be vi s'ible i n the 1H NMR spectrum. However,

although the appearance of the catechy'l regi on of the

spectrum changed signif icantly w'ith temperature and wjth

addition of base, while the corresponding phenyl region

remained essentia'l 1y unchanged, no equìl jbration, ie. no

symmetrjcal spectrum (catechy'l portion), was observed"

Evidence provided by 31p NMR suggests that the rate

of ring-closure, âhd the subsequent ring-opening, is rapid"

However, no equiìibrat'i on was observed in the 1H 
NMR

spectra. This impì ies that ring-closure and ring-opening

both involve the same P-0 bond, wh'i le the original ester P-0

bond rema i ns i nt act .

If the temperature is jncreased enough, rapid equi-

libratjon js observed in the NMR spectra of compounds 4B and
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49 (46,49). hIhen d'imethy'l sulphoxide-d6 was used as solvent

and the temperature was i ncreased, the sample began to de-

compose; ltlunoz (113), too, noted the decomposition of

phosphates at elevated temperatures i n DMS0. The use of

benzene-d6 as sol vent posed a dif f erent prob'lem. Due to

aromati c sol vent i nduced shifts, there was now an overl ap of

the phenyl and catechyl regions. The relatively low boìling
poi nt of CDCI 3 I imi ted the i ncrease i n the temperature when

it was emp'l oyed as a solvent for 29" In each of these

cases, therefore, it was not poss'ible to observe coalescence

of the separate signals to yield a symmetrícal spectrum.

Several 1H NMR spectra of compound 29, with vari ous

amounts of pyridine-d5 added, were obtained. Appendix C

provi des a deri vati on of a mode'l , whi ch i s cons i stent w'ith

Scheme 9, for the deprotonation of the hydroxyl group of 29

and the relevant data are provi ded i n Table I4; these data

are also illustrated on Graph 7.

The 1H chemical shjft of the hydroxyl group is seen

to move regul arìy to I ow f iel d 'i n the di rection of the

expected chemi cal sh'if t of the protonated pyridi ne, about

17 ppm (extrapolat'i on of the data of Schaefer et al. (1i4),
yields a value of 16.9 ppm for the chemical shift of the

+N-H proton of pyridine hydrochlorjde in CHZCIZ, in the

absence of mojsture; as wel'l , Brzezjnski and Zundel (115)

report that the N-H+ proton chemical shifts of the djpyrÍdyì

compounds studied ranged from 15"8 to 17"9 ppm). The signal
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TABLE 14

1iB

(in C0rClr):H NMR Chem'i cal Shi f ts of
Pyridi ne

Ph
as

zP(O)0CoHo-Added Bad
oH (2s)
ê.

Cmpd (mol/L) Base

0 "029 6
0.0355
0.0355
0.0228

(mo 1

0.00
0"065
0"529
2.86

9.01
9.10
9 .57

10.52

L ) B tl¡ I

0
i

I4
t25

.00

.82
o

1) llg

is also seen to broaden signif icantìy as more pyridi ne js

added, However, wi th only f our data poi nts, no stati st'i cal

analysis is possible and the observatjons are included onìy

as qual ì tati ve evi dence to support the concl usions drawn

from t he 31p NMR data.

NMR Studi es.

The [1H]-13c NMR spect rum of Ph2P(0)0c6H40H' 29, in
CDZClZ was obtajned and is shor^¡n in Figure 7; the relevant

data are given in Table 3. In addition, the tlHl-13c NMR

spectrum of a sample of ?9 in CDCl3, with added triethyì-
amine, was obtained. However, as was the case wjth the 1H

spect ra, there !ì/as no evi dence of equi ì i brati on. The

evidence from 13C NMR, then, also seems to indicate that if
the ring-closure and ring-opening 'i s fast (as evidenced by

31p 
NMR) , then i n each case the same p-0 bond i s i nvol ved,

wh i I e the ori gi nal ester P-0 bond rema i ns j ntact.
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Qther Comlp!¡nds, React i ons , a[4 NMR Studies.

I c i s-3-D i phenyl phosphi natotet rah.ydro-3 ,4:f ura!4iol (30).

The synthesis of compound 30, fron 2L, was analogous

to the synthesis of 29. This compound, I ike 29, uhderwent

an irreversible change on melting which, here too, may be

explained as a redox disproportionation (93). The initial
elemental analysis was found to be high i n carbon: calcu-

lated (for CtOHlZ0qP) C, 63.16; [{, 5"63%; found C, 66.11; H,

4.86%. Since the calculated C/H percentages for the hydro-
'lysis product of 3Q, diphenyìphosphinjc acid (CiZH110ZP),

31, are C,66.06 and H,5"08%, and corresponded more closely

with the values found in the ana'lysis than did the calcu-

I ated val ues for 30, it was deci ded to synthes ize an authen-

tic sample of the diphenylphosphinjc acid,31, for compari-

son by NMR" The 31p NMR spectrum of 3Q was obtained: on'ly

one signal was visìble, (31p) = 32.33 ppm in CDCI3 and jt

was significantly different from that of 3L:
)1("'P) = 25"7 ppm (i n ethanol ). The results of a subsequent

elemental anaìysis were good: calculated (for CtOHtZ0+P) C,

63,16; H,5.63%; found C,63.35; H,5.47%.
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Ð Grignard Reactions: Diphenylphqlgh'ir¡pu! Chl ori de

anll Compounds 36, 37, and 38.

The attempts to synthes i ze compou nds 36, 37 , 39, and

diphenylphosphinous chloride, where the first stage in the

synthes'is was a Grignard reaction, all met with failure" 0n

some occas'ions the j n situ f ormat'ion of the Grignard reagent

was successful, as evidenced by the gradua'l disappearance

of, and local ebul itjon jn the vicinity 0f, the magnesium

meta'l , and the next stage of the synthesis was begun. How-

ever, oh other occasions, the magnesium remained unreacted.

The reaction condi tions appeared to be the same on each

occasion. The surfaces of the magnesium t,'/ere c'l ean, a tiny
amount of IZ had been added (116a,117), and the mjxture was

heated very gentìy under reflux. Great care was taken to

avo'id moi sture: the di ethyl ether was stored over Na metal

and the gìassware was dried at 150oC (see txperimental

secti on). However, the results were not reproduc'i bl e; i n-

cons jstent results with Gri gnard reagents and Gri gnard

reactions were experienced genera'l ly jn this laboratory

around this time. However, other than a cursory examination

of certain factors, an in-depth invest'igation into the pos-

sible causes, which was beyond the scope of this thesis, was

not carried out.

0n those occasions when the formation of the

Gri gnard reagent proceeded weì 1 , other probl ems occurred.

In genera'l it was not possible to 'i solate the fjnal
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products: either attempted d'istillations, at atmospheric

and at reduced pressures, resulted i n decomposition, or a

large number of products were formed, making separation and

ident'ification di fficult.
0ne other major problem was encountered, again on'ly

on some occasions. This was the apparent hydrolysis of

di ethylphosphorami dous dj chl ori de, 33, i n diethyl ether.

This occurred despite the precautjons taken against

moisture. In fact, PCl3 did not hydrolyze under the iden-

tical conditions, usi ng ether from the same source. A

potassium iodi de test for peroxides (116b) was negative. No

expl anati on for any of these occurrences has yet been found.

)3 Fri edel -Crafts Reacti ons.

l¡lhen PCl3, AlCl3, and benzene were heated under

refl ux i n order to obtai n PhZP (0)Cl,

some ev'i dence of the substitution of

vi a

two

Ph2PCl,

pheny'l

t here was

groups for

two of the chl orine atoms of PCl3: some PhZP (0)0H was iso-

lated after contact of part of the mixture with the at-

mosphere, However, attempted di sti I I ati on of the des i red

product resulted only 'i n the f ormat'i on of a vi scous mass

which could not be distilled.
The attempted utilization of Ph1p(0)Cl in situ to

produce PhZP(0)0C6H40H,29, gave an interest'i ng result, The

major initiaì product was, in fact, the monosubstituted

PhPCIZ as evidenced by the product of the subsequent
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react'ions with catechol 'i n the presence of pyridine. The

reactions are shown 'i n Scheme 11 and bear some resemblance

to the reaction scheme outlined by Koizumi (47).

S umma ry and Concl usi ons.

In this thesis, the synthesis of two new compounds,

Z-hy droxypheny 1di phenyl phos ph i nate, 29, and ci s-3-di phenyì -

phosph'i natotetrahydro-3,4-f urand'i ol, 30, was carried out and

was confirmed by elemental, NMR, and mass spectral analyses.

As well, detailed NMR studies on these and other compounds,

not ably Z-hydroxy- 1,1 ,2,2-t et rak i s (t ri f I uoromethyl )ethyì -

dÍphenylphosphinate, 26, and the glycerol phosphates, -1- and

2, were carri ed out. Two other new compou nds were al s o syn-

thesized, but were not f u'l ìy characterized:

2-tri methyl s i I oxyphenyl di phenyl p hos phi nate, 32, and

Z-hy droxyphenyl -bi s (pentafl uorophenyl ) phosphi nate , 41.

It was the intent of this study to obtain evidence,

by NMR, for rapìd chemical exchange in these molecules'

SchemeS 7, 9, and 10 outl i ne the processes by which such

exchange is postulated to take pìace. In fact, flo exchange

was observed 'i n the NMR spectra of the glycerol phosphates.

For compound 26, rapid chemical exchange was observed in

both the 19r and [19r]'13c NMR spectra, at ambient temper-

ature" Pyri di ne had been added to the sampl e to promote the

nucleophìlic ring-closure by abstraction of the hydroxyl

proton, and no exchange was observed i n the absence of

pyri di ne"
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In the case of compound 29, addition of varjous

bases to the sampl e was observed (31p NMR) to promote rapid

ring-closure, but no equiìibration of 1H or 13C NMR signaìs

was observed. If an appropriate sol vent can be found, then

further NMR studies of 29, with or without added base, may

also reveal rapìd equiìibration at elevated temperatures"

The addjtion of trifluoroacetjc acid to a samp'l e of 29,

resulting in a low-f jeld sh'ift of the 31p signaì, wourd arso

appear to be worthy of closer examination. At the present

time it'is not possible to choose between the three possible

processes of Scheme 10.

The di fference i n behavi or of 26, where equi f i -

bration was rapid, ârìd 29 probably lies in the hjghly

electronegative cF¡ groups of the former. It is known, for
exampl e, that cycl i c 5- and 6-coordi nate structures with

hjghly electronegative groups tend to be more stable,

relative to their 4- and 5-coord'i nate (respect'ively) ring-
opened i somers, than are those wi th I ess el ect ronegati ve

groups (38,118).



Appendi x A

!-!¡ ruNR: Two-!!lp Mechani sm.

Following js the derivation of the equation

senting the'two-step' mechanism. The mechanism js

A+B--C+D

rep re-

where A rep res ent s

B rep res ent s

jugate aci d,

and F represents

compound 29 and C js its
the organìc base added

(1)

(2)

conjugate base,

and D is its con-

c F

the ri ng-cl osed phosphorane oxi de ani on,

55,H
+

The equi'l ibrium constants, K1 and K2, are defjned as

Kl = (C)(D)/(A)(B) (3)

K2 = (F)/(c) (4)

where A, B, C, D, and F now represent molar concentrations.

Equation (4) can be modjfied to give

(KZ+r¡ = (F/c) + (C/C) = (F+c)/(c) (5)

while eq. (3) can be rearranged to

D = K1(A)(B)/(C) (6)

The 'charge-balance' equation is

[ = F + C (7)

and thus

c = D/(K?+r) (B)

r25
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The total concentrations of A and B are given by AO

a nd Bo,

A=

respectiveìy.

A0-C-F=A
Therefore,

-D
0

(e)

(10)B Bo D

and eq.(6) becomes

! = (K1) (Ao-D)(Bo-D)/ (D/(K2+t))

Rearrangement of eq.(11) into the

form

D

where

and

2

and then

D-
0nly the

ficance.

J

M

(r-1) - D(r)(M) + J(Ao)(Bo) 0

K1(K2+1)

Ao + Bo

solv'i ng for D by the quadratic formula gives

sQRT (¿2¡q2-4J ( J- i ) A0B0 ) )/ (zJ -z)

root in eq.(13) has any physical

(11)

standard quadrati c

(12)

(13)

s i gn i -

((J*M) +/-

negative

Now, the observabl e i n the system i s the 31p 
NMR

chemi cal shift (CS) which i s the wei ghted mean of the I im-

iti ng shifts of the three speci es A, C, and F.

CS = (A*DA + C*DC + F*DF ) /40 ( 14 )

where DA, DC, and DF are the'l imìting shifts of A, C, and F,

respective'ly.

Substituting eqs.(4) and (9) jnto (14) gives

cs = (DA(Ao-C-K2(c)) + DC(c) + K?(c)DF)/A0 (15)

Substitution of eq. (B) and subsequent simpl ification
leads to the model

CS = DA - D(DA(K2+t) - DC (K2 )DF ) / (Ao (K2+r)) (16 )



Appendix B

llp ruNn: one-step Mechanism.

The 'one-step' mechanism is given in equation (1)

bel ow.

A

where A represents compound 29,

B represents the organic base added and D i s its con-

jugate acid,

and F represents the phosphorane ox'i de anion, 5q-H+.

The equi'l i bri um constant i s def i ned as

K = (D)(F)/(A)(B) (2)

where A, B o D, and F now represent molar concentratjons.

The 'charge-balance' equation is

| = F (3)

and the total concentrations of A and B are represented by

AO and 80, respect i veìy. Therefore,

K = F2/((Ao-F)(B'-F)) (4)

a nd

Fz = K(F2 - r(Ao+Bs) + AoBs) (5)

By the quadrati c formul a

f = (K*M +/- SQRT(r2N2-4K(K-r)AoB0))/(2(K-1)) (6)

where M - A0 + 80" 0nly the negati ve root i n eq. (6) has

physica1 signif icance.

+B s'- D+F (1)

r27



The observable is the

which is the we'i ghted mean of

DF, of A and F, respective'ly.

CS=(A*DA+F*Df)/AO

Since A = A0 - F

cs = (DA(Ao-r) + (F)Dr)/Ao

Upon simplification, the model

CS=DA+F(DF-0n)/AO

r28

NMR chemi cal shift (CS)

I imitìng shifts, DA and

(7)

(B)

i s g'i ven AS

(e)

31
P

the



Appendix C

lt' tt,t*: A 14odel Sepresenti ng Proton Ira!sf er.

The equi I i bri um for the proton transfer i s

A+B==C+G
where A is compound 29 and G is its conjugate base,

open-chain or ring-closed,

Following an anaìysis similar to

Appendi x B, one obtai ns the model

CS = DA + C(DC-0n)/AO

and B 'is the organic base added and C is its conjugate

acid.

The equi 1 i bri um constant i s def i ned as

K = (c)(c)/(A)(B)

(1)

whether

(2)

that outlined in

(3)

of the proton

of the limiting
and where AO i s

where CS i s the observed 1H chemi cal shift
undergoi ng transfer and i s the weighted mean

shifts, DA and DC, of A and C, respectiveìy,

the total concentrati on of A.

r29
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Appendi x D

A Model fof Protonation of the Phosphoryl Group.

The equi'l i bri um can be represented as

A + B $ C + U (1)

where A is compound 29 and C is its conjugate acid,

and B is the organic acid added and D is its conjugate

base"

The equilibrium constant is defined as

K = (C)(D)/(A)(B) (2)

Following an analysis sim'i lar to that outl.i ned in
Appendi x B, one obtai ns the model

CS = DA + C(DC-DA)/n' (3)

where cs is the observed 31p chernical shift and is the

weighted mean of the 'l imi ti ng shif ts, DA and DC, of A and C,

respectively, and where Ao is the total concentratjon of A.

NMR:P
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